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Edltorlal 

Three years have passed since we last devoted an issue to 
the ties between the media and the intelligence complex. 
The need for such scrutiny now, we believe, is greater than 
ever, and this entire special issue deals with the subject. 

As the U .S. government sinks deeper into an ideological 
morass, the watchdog role of the press becomes that much 
more important. Yet we see complaceш;y rather than skep
ticism. The country is being run Ьу people who lie un-: 
ashamedly; yet most of the media wag their tails and accept 
everything. Cabinet officers who assert that Grenada is а 
threat to the national security of the United States shou1d 
Ье laughed off the podium; senior military and CIA offi
cials who fear an imminent invasion from the Peoples 
RepuЬlic of Mexico should Ье retired. Yet it seems that the 
administration can say almost anything and Ье taken se
riously Ьу а large segment of the Fourth Estate. 

We do not demean the efforts of the excellent investiga
tive journalists-of both the print and electronic media~ 
who have helped to expose some of the more outrageous 
abuses ofthis government, especially the Щegal war against 
Nicaragua. Indeed it is amazing, considering the way the 
deck is stacked against them, that they can expose any
thing. Truly, the administration holds almost all the cards. 
They can manipulate through selective background brief
ings and orchestrated leaks in а way that very few honest 
journalists can combat. 

Most people in the media have not spoken out. When the 
.present government seems hellbent on pouring many mil
Jions into the coffers of every fascist dictator in the world, 

on arming and financing regimes responsiЬ!e for torture, 
disappearances, and thousands of deaths, on flagrantly 
breaking both U.S. and international law as а matter of 
course, the media must Ье intensely critical, not insuff еrа
Ыу fawning. When someone lies outrageously, you have to 
say so, whether ·the speaker is the President or а famous 
foreign correspondent. Many journalists who accept ev
ery foolish bureaucratic utterance should know better; 
some, unfortunately, do know beter. Some unwittingly 
spread administration disinformation; some create it. In 
this spщ:ial issue of СА/В, we study the complex proЬ!em 
of disinformation from а nщnber of perspectives. We in
clude а compтehensive historical overview Ьу William 
Preston and Ellen Ray and several current examples. We 
are especially pleased to present the devastating analysis Ьу 
Edward Herman and Frank Brodhead of the "plot" to kill 
the Роре, exposing in meticulous detail а major cщrent 
disinformation operation. We also review the new book Ьу 
G.eorgie Anne Geyer, а leading disinformationist, and we 
dissect the media operation which the Reagan administra
tion is mounting against Grenada. We present, after а 
long absence from these pages, Philip Agee's detective 
work which led to the exposure of а CIA wolf injournalist's 
clothing. And we conclude with news notes and Ken Law
rence's Sources and Methods column, all devoted to the 
media and intelligence operations. We hope that journal
ists ate vigilant in rejecting the pressures to spread disin
formation; we hope that our readers will Ье relentless in 
exposing it. 8 
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Dislnfonnadon and Mass Decepdon: 

Democracy as а Cover Stoty 

Ву William Preston, Jr. and БПеn Ray* 

During World War I, the atrocitystory came into its own 
as an instrument of foreign policy. In those simpler days, 
governments could turn puЫic opinion against th.e enemy 
with tales of individual brutality: the rape of а nun, the 
bayonetting of а ЬаЬу, or the execution of а Red Cross 
nurse. Such propaganda externalized the issues and fo
cused national attention on an appropriate scapegoat. 
D9ubters or dissenters were swept aside in the patriotic 
fallout, in an emotional downpour that insisted, "Once at 
war, to reason is treason." 

This crude propaganda, however, had а temporary, war~ 
related quality which often foundered on its own exaggera
tions. The idea of truth in those days had not yet been 
oЫiterated Ьу the continuous covert manipu\ation of in
formation in peacetime just as in war; nor had deception, 
secrecy, and lying соте to Ье so much а part of the national 
menu as to Ье swallowed who\e. like the junk food that 
satiates the puЫic appetite. Today there is no better exam
ple of the corrupted circumstances that now confront the 
consumer of news than the undercover campaign of official 
disinformation about Cuba. 

Having failed to restore its hegemony over Cuba in the 
Вау of Pigs invasion or in the long, secret war waged under 
the code name "Operation Mongoose," the United States 
Central Intelligence Agency recently stepped up its 20-year 
psychological warfare operations to discredit and destroy 
the Cuban government and any other Latin American or 
Caribbean government which stands in ideologica\ unity 
with them. Propaganda aimed at that small, struggling 
country intentionally manipulates emotions of horror, re
vulsion, and fear in tЬе uninformed citizen of the Yankee 
Colossus. Cuba is falsely pictured Ьу the U .S. as embracing 
in its foreign policy the contemporary apocalyptic trio: 
drugs, criminality, and terrorism-a far more terriЫe spec
tre than the individual Ыoodletting of the World War I 
propaganda. Images of corrupted American youth, gang
sterism, and revolutionary violence sent from Cuba 
throughout Latin America are daily media fare for the 
American puЫic. 

*William Prestoп,Jr. is Presideпt of the Fuпd for Ореп Iпformatioп апd 
AccouпtaЬility, !пс. (FOIA, !пс.) arid Chair of the History Departmeпt of 
Johп Jay College of Crimiпal Justice iп New York City; Elleп Ray is 
e.ditor ·of the FOIA, lnc. newsletter, Our Right to Know, and co-editor of 
CovertAction lnformation Bulletin. 
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Cuba as scapegoat and Fidel Castro as the implacaЫe 
enemy of world national security interests have become 
easy answers for the complex rea\itie·s of hemispheric 
change. And the sophisticated techniques with which offi
cial information about Cuba is concea\ed, denied, created, 
regulated, shaped, and planted seem to have heightened 

· puЬlic acceptance of the Big Lie. 
While а shoot-out at credibility gap might not rescue the 

truth about Cuba from the hands of its abductors, а histor-· 
ical perspective of official U.S. deception operations 
against its own people might at least innoculate some 
against further ravages of this advancing affliction. 

The Overt Era oflnformation Abuse, 1898-1945 
No one with any knowledge of governments would ever 

insist there was а utopian past. Governments have always 
· monitored dissent to impose their version of events on the 
puЫic consciousness, to control the circulation of hosti\e 
opinion, and to manage the news. Secrecy always had а 
place, as had executive privilege. But the First Amendment 
guarantees, as well as the separation and checking of pow
ers, seemed designedto limit the U.S. government's inhereпt 
tendeпcy to manipulate iпformation for its own iпterest. 
But as we shall see, this is not the case. 

During апd after the Civil War, while поt engaging in 
deliberate deceptioп, the govern-meпt nevertheless insisted 
оп "codes of press behavior" (the same which we criticize 
UNESCO and Third World пations for dariпg to put forth 
iп the New Internatioпal Iпformatioп Order) апd could 
classify information as too poisonous to circulate if judged 
"iпcendiary," "seditious," "treasoпaЫe," "immoral," "iп
decent," or "obscene." 

The buildup ofthe NorthAmericaп Empire, theп, added 
а new dimeпsioп of danger for iпformation. Duriпg the 
Spanish-Americaп War, the brutal military mop-up 
against the "rebels" iп the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and 
Cuba iпvolved secret p\aпniпg; undercover operatioпs, 
and premeditated coverups in the face of puЫic and Coп
gressional oppos1t10n. 

It was the first World War, however, that \ed the U.S. to 
move beyond ceпsorship and overt suppressioп into the 
heady realm of disiпformation itself. In April 1917, 
Presideпt Woodrow Wilson authorized the Committee оп 
PuЫic Informatioп, headed Ьу George Creel, to take ап 
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active part in disseminating and propagandizing an official 
point of view. То unite puЫic opinion behind the war, 
Creel's CPI conducted "а fight for the mind of mankind." 
Fake intelligence suggestirig that German spies were every
where generated waves of hatred and hysteria against the. 
'Ъarbaric Huns." ln disinformation coups reminiscent of 

~IJ.e Ntю }[.otk ~tutfs 

DOOUМENТS PROVE 
LENINE AND 'lIOlZКY 
ШRED ВУ GEIOЬ\tiS 
Communications Between Bet· 

lin an.d Bo.!Shevist Govern" 
men.tGJven·out by.Creel.· 

today, the State Department used selective information to 
"prove" Germany was funding American pacifist 
organizations. 

The capacity for covert conduct also gained ground as 
U.S. military intelligence expanded its role in domestic 
surveillance, laying plans in 1920 for а secret, domestic, 
counter-insurgency program aimed at radicals-an au
thentic progenitor ofthe COINTELPRO operations ofthe 
later Hoover years, Anticipating the CIA mania for cover, 
U.S. intelligence also dispatched agents to Europe as 
members of the lnternational Red Cross. 
Ву the end of the war, the country had acquired an 

institutionalized intelligence system, initiated the classifi
cation of sensitive information, and Ьitten into the apple of 
deception. The Committee for PuЫic Information left а 
legacy of experience for later generations of disinforma
tionists to apply, if not to duplicate. 

PuЫic Relations Is Born As Disinformation 
During two subsequent decades of реасе in which the 

trauma of an economic collapse followed the delerium of а 
perilous prosperity, а subtle yet significant development 
shaped the future of information: the rise of puЫic rela
tions and its professional advocates. 

Exemplified Ьу Edward Bernays, а man who began his 
career as consultant to the U .S. delegation to the Versailles 
Реасе Conference which terminated World War 1 and 
ended it as а hired hand for United Fruit Company in Latin 
America, puЫic relations and its covert marketing strate
gies quickly seeped into the very core of American life. As 
Bernays cynically stated in а PR manual iri 1928, "The 
conscious and intelligent manipulation of the organized 
haЬits and opinions of the masses is an important element 
in democratic society. Those who manipulate this unseen 
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mechanism of society constitute an invisiЫe goverJ1ment · 
which is the true ruling power of our country ... it is the 
intelligent minorities which need to make use of propagan
da continuously and systematically." 

The New Deal Thirties witnessed further assaults on the 
integrity of information. In the U.S., the realities of the 
depression inspired а militant labor union campaign f or 
recognition and power, one in which the Communists par
ticipated as allies. The conservative reaction to this move
ment was vicious, projecting an image of it as the secret 
"red" subversion of U.S. society-a mindless image which 
haunts the puЬlic consciousness even today. Imagined 
threats from frorit organizations and Fifth Columns 
brought further waves of tainted information. Thus the 
stage was set for the massive escalation of mistrust in any 
information not certified "pure'' Ьу the U .S. government. 
Since it could have the field to itself, all competitors were 
labeled un-American. 

What the government would do with this power was not 
yet clear, but its existence and potential for abuse could not 
Ье denied-an incrediЫe opportunity for anyproponent of 
the Bernays school of manipulation. 

Other trends in the years immediately preceding Pearl 
Harbor accelerated the information counter-revolution .. 
The growth of classification expanded the domain of U.S. '. 
secrecy and the aЬility of government officials to conceal or 
selectively lea.k information on behalf of their own political 
agendas. Loya1ty oaths and security checks came into be
ing; designed to eliminate disclosure of this same material. 

"Subversive activities" and . espionage, meanwhile,' 
became top priorities for the U.S. government, justifying 
generalized surveillance of а population considered 
suspect. Covert intelligence activity would soon соте to 
serve the information management of successive U .S. 
Administrations. 

World War 11 and the New Disinformation 
On the eve of its second crusade to save the world, the 

U.S. was also poised on the brink of а new information1era. 
How secret its policies would become, to what extent it 
would adopt the techniques of deception, and how each of 
these would affect · democratic decision-making began to 
emerge as фе war progressed. These questions were illumi
nated in the dramatic struggle for power which occurred 

·· between the Office of War lnformation (OWI), essentially 
а civilian organization charged with the mission of promot
ing an understanding of the war to the world at large, and 
the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), the wartime prede
cessor of today's CIA. These two agencies had irreconcila
Ыe differences over the nature and purpose of propaganda. 
The OSS victory in this struggle would foreshadow the 
growth of an Orwellian Ministry of Truth to Ье used as а· 
covert instrument of Cold War policies against а new 
enemy-the Soviet Union. But all that came later. 

Elmer Davis, OWI Director and ex-newsman, began 
WWII believing his agency should deal in facts, not opin
ion, disseminating truths to friend and enemy alike
something the BBC's wartime broadcasts were attempting 
to accomplish. But neither President Roosevelt nor the 
Army, Navy, and State Departments believed that the 
puЫic had а right to know what was really going on. 
(Documents recently obtained under the Freedom oflnfor
mation Act even suggest U.S. foreknowledge of Pearl flar
bor.) In any case, the war-related bureaucracy remained 
adamant about sharing information with the OWI, se-
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riously undermining its mission. 
Colonel William J. Donovan, head of the OSS, on the 

other hand, had an adventurer's enthusiasm for secret 
operations, dirty tricks, and disinformation of the crudest 
sort. Psychological warfare dominated the OSS approach 
to the war, though neither its cqsts nor its benefits to the 
American people were evaluated. Nor was truth considered 
а weapon of any potential. 

Psychological warfare thus sold itself to the high com
mand and the OWI was forced to adopt the methods of its . 
competitor, subordinating all information projects to the 
expedient of winning the war. Interestingly, it was hardly 
this capitulation which influenced the course of the war, 
since the same methods of manipulation were carried to the 
extreme Ьу the enemy~the Goebbels approach to 

· information. · 
Ву the time hostilities ended, the OWI had become а 

converted exponent of American power, its 1ibera1 one
world ideology long since subordinated to thecommitment 
of U .S. involvement in everyтegion of the world~ Nowhere, 
their propaganda now claimed, could the U.S. "renounce 
its moral andideological interests ... as а powerful and 
righteous nation." . 

· In. the (JSS similar rea_djustments of priorities took 
place. Where once psychological warfare had at least been 
balanced Ьу careful intelligence. analysis to secure and in
terpret informati<щ, covert oper,ations with their deceptive 
components of subverting and transforming fцcts became 
the new intelligence obsession. · 

In sum, а watershed had been. reacned. Information 
thereafter became · Bernays's ·reality~an "unseen mecha~ 
nism" Ьу which "intelligent minoriites" shaped the opin
ions of the masses Ьу deceiving them. 

The InteШgence Era: Information Goes Underground 
During the controversy stirrounding puЫication of the 

Pentagon Papers in 1971, Leslie Gelb, in charge of produc
ing that voluminous and revealing report for the New York 
Тimes, commented оп thecontinuing Cold War dedication 
to the philosophy of BeпJa)'s. "Most of our elected and 
appointed leaders in the national security estaЫishment," 
heconfirmed, "fe1t they had the right-and beyond that the 
oЬ!igation-to manipuJate the American puЫic in the na
tionaI interest as they defined it." The same notion in 
abbreviated form slipped out in an exchange between De
fense Secretary McNamara 's press spokesman and а group 
of reporters in 1962: "lt's inherent in the government's 
right, if necessary, to lie to save itself;" the aid.e argued. 

The right to manipulate and the right to lie have had 
other post-war coтpanions: the right to plausiЫy deny; 
the right to а cover story; the right to conceal; апd the need 
to know, а standard of classificatioп that created another 
right, that of privileged access, with its step-child, the right 
to selectively leak. 

In aпalyziпg the period siпce the atom bombs leveled the 
Japanese will to resist, it is as if the intelligeпce ageпcies 
had not yet heard that the war was over, апd are still hidiпg 
in caves on some Washingtoп atoll. Yet the patterns which 
have uпfolded are а logical outcome of the wartime expe
rieпce, beginпiпg with the failure to reorgaпize, coпtrol, or 
totally dismantle the secret coercive machinery which was 
created f or that war. Quite the conttary. Stoppiпg inter
natioпal communism provided the rationale for the еvеп 
broader maпdate for wor1d-wide coпquest-the пeo
colonialism and imperialism of the new empire. And to 
help iп those operatioпs, the U .S. intelligence ageпcies had 
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по qualms about enlisting the support of their former 
eпemies-the Gehleп iпtelligeпce пetwork of Nazi 
Germany. 
Documeпts of some of the early proposals to set up the 

· ceпtral intelligence uпit-the present CIA-give а flavor of 
the crisis atmosphere with which they viewed the future 
struggle agaiпst tbe Soviet Unioп: "the task of detecting ... 
any developmeпts which threateп the security of the 
world;""to create а system in which every U.S. citizeп who 
travels. abroad ... is а source of political intelligeпce;" 
"maintaiпing а constaпt check оп foreign intelligerice and 
propagaпda, includiпg propagandized U.S: citizens;" and 
"keep . : . iпformed оп political treпds iпside the U.S, ... 
because state legislatures are peculiatly vulпeraЫe to out
side iпfluences апd would Ье а logical objective offoreign 
intel!igence services .... "lt is small wonder that the CIA 's 
fears became self-fulfilliпg prophesies. 

Early CIA post-war victories over commuпism-such as 
the Italian electioпs of 1948, bought and paid for uпwif
tiпgly Ьу the Americaп peopie-brought about unholy 
alliances as distasteful as those the intelligence agencies 
had made with the war crimiпals, dealings with the Mafia 
апd the atteпdant corruptioп which comes with sharing а 
dirty secret with thugs. 

Later the Коrеап War produced an equally important 
impact оп the spy opetatives' own psychological outlook. 

· Korea revived the atmosphere of total war, апd created an 
"anything goes" philosophy directed against the "епеmу." 
lt meant, as Geпeral Maxwell Taylor argued iп 1961 with 
reference to Fidel Castro, thete would Ье а policy of "no 
long.term liviпg with ... daпgeorusly effective expoпents 
of commuпism апd aпti-Americanism." Iran ( 1953), Gua
temala ( 1954), Vietпam (1954-1973), Brazil {1962), lпdo~ 
nesia (1965), апd Chile (1973) were among the targets of 
covert operations encouraged Ьу this philosophy. 

But the straпgest outcome of all in this web of deceit and 
dis1nformatioп was its comiпg home to roost. The iпtelli
geпce estaЫishmeпt actually Ьеgап to eat its оwп vomit. 
False propaganda fed into foreign outlets came to Ье re
ported back to the U .S. апd the goverпment Ьеgап to make 
policy decisions based on its оwп lies. 

U.S. Disinformation Today 
Iп spite of the long history of U.S. goverпment propa

ganda, disinformatioп, апd lying, each succeediпg Admiп· 
istratioп iпsists it is clean, iпventiпg alternative sources on 
whom to place the Ыame.for the corruptioп of commuпica
tioпs and dialogue. Nопе of them wants the puЫic to fiпd 
the реа uпder the shell iп this age-old соп game. President 
Reagaп has naturally accused the Soviets of introduciпg 
the practice. The State ])epartmeпt has fostered the myth 
that ·disiпformatioп is а Russian word. Dezinformatsiya, 
according to опе of their busy little defectors, Ladislav 
Bittman, is the proviпce of "Directorate А" of the. KGB. 
Bittman, а Czech who left his couпtry well over ten years 
ago, опlу -receпtly Ьеgап making these widely-reported 
proпouncements about disiпformatioп. The аи courant 
darling of the right-wiпg press, he coпvenieпtly coпfirms 
their suspicioпs about Soviet global inteпtioпs, while Rea
gaп warns television audieпces about Soviet-style runways 
апd Cuban-style army barracks. The daпger is that 
through incessaпt repetitioп of the word, disiпformatioп 
has become syпoпomous in the miпds of the Americaп 
puЫic with Soviet intelligence operatioпs. 

HistoГ!cal facts, howevet, point to quite aпother coпclu
sion as 'the precediпg sectioпs have iпdicated. Disinforma~ 
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tion has clearly been part ofthe U.S. intelligence, military, 
and Cold War offensive waged in peacetime since the end 
of World War 11, an integral part of national security which 
has no clear relationship to truth or the beliefs of its prac
titioners. And as the activists of U.S. foreign policy, the 
CIA is its chief author. · 

Exposing Media Operations 
In 1975, the Senate Select Committee on lntelligence 

(the Church Committee), in an investigation of CIA 
wrongdoing, revealed just а tiny portion of the extent of 
CIA penetration ofworld media. lt was patently obvious to 
the investigators that only U.S .. intelligence agencies could 
practice the art of disinformation on such а grand scale, 
given the extraordinary expense of manipulating, influ
encing, and outright purchasing of news throughout the 
world. The number of organizations and persons who must 
Ье paid off to place fictitious stories across the globe is 
staggering. Almost ten years ago the Church Committee 
said it had found evidence of more than 200 wire services, 
newspapers, magazines, and book puЬ!ishing complexes 
owned outright Ьу the CIA. А 1977 New York Тimes 
expose uncovered. another 50 media outlets run Ьу the 
CIA, inside and outside the U.S., with more than twelve 
puЬ!ishing houses responsiЬ!e for over 1000 books, some 
250 of them in English. Beyond the wholly-owned proprie
taries there were countless agents and friendly insiders 
working in media operations around the world. These 
exposures are, of course, only the tip of the iceberg. The 
mind reels at what remaiцed hidden from Congress and the 
Nеи.· York Times and continues so to the present. 

Estimates of the portion of the U.S. intelligence 
budget-kept secret from the American people and Con
gress-devoted to propaganda range from а few to many 
billions of dollars а year. An extremely conservative guess 
in the December 1981 Defense Electronics put the overall 
U.S. intelligence budget for that year at $70 billion, of 
which about $10 billion, they said, went to the CIA. Media 
specialists have estimated that at least one third of the 
CIA 's budget is devoted each year to the spread of dis
information, conservatively placing CIA covert media ma
nipulatioh alone for that year at almost three and а half 
biliion dollars. None of this takes into account the myriad 
of income-generating proprietaries owned Ьу the CIA, 

• firms which make а profit which is then poured back into 
more covert operations: CIA banks, holding coпipanies, 
airlines, investment firms, and the like. 

Anyone who has even а casual knowledge of the world 
hard currency situation knows that the Soviet Union does 
not have the kind offoreign exchange which billion dollar 
operations entail. Only the secret U .S. intelligence 
budget-taken from unwitting American taxpayers-can 
рау for inventing news on such а mammoth scale. And 
invent they do, as we shall see below in an examination of а 
few of their hysterical scenarios. 

The Levels of Disinformation 
Spreading disinformation involves four levels of activi

ty, а complex architecture that suggests how devious, cost
ly, and important this activity has become. It currently r.uns 
from overt propaganda of the more traditional sort 
through covert operators and various puЬ!ic, non
governmental disinformation peddlers to the deliberate 
scapegoating of the enemy as the source of documents and 
events which have been manufactured domestically. 
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The most well-known overt propaganda outlet for for
eign consumption availaЬ!e to the U.S. is the Voice of 
America (VOA) and other projects of the United States 
lnformation Agency (USIA). Radio Free Europe (RFE) 
and Radio Liberty (RL), propaganda operations directed. 
against Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, were origi
nally covert U.S. intelligence operations. But when it be
came an open secret that they were financed Ьу the CIA, 
they were taken out of the closet for direct Congressional 
funding in 1971. Though the government claims they are 
"private corporations," their employees must still go 
through extensive security clearances. Recent revelations 
about ex-Nazis who were absorbed into RFE/ RL after 
World War 11 should invite closer scrutiny ofthese propa-
ganda tools. · 

Inflamatory broadcasts Ьу RFE in the l 950s misled а 
small number of Hungarian people to rebel in 1956, believ
ing the U.S. was ready to intervene on their behalf. The 
ensuing uproar forced RFE to modify its broadcasting 
methods, though its recent diatribes against Poland are 
reminiscent of the Н ungarian fare-but on а more sophis
ticated plane. Similarly, broadcast propaganda Ьу the 
CIA's Radio Swan played а part in inducing the Вау of 
Pigs invaders of Cuba in 1961 to believe, quite incorrectly, 
that the Cuban population would support them. And, as 
the U.S. seldom learns from its mistakes, the energy the 
Reagan Administration has spent attempting to Ыackmail 
Congress into estaЬ!ishing Radio Marti against Cuba will 
surely backfire again. 

In addition to its broadcasts, RFE/ RL openly operate 
the Iargest "private" research facility in the west which 
concentrates on information gathering-or spying-on 
Soviet and Eastern European nations, and on communist 
and socialist affairs. 

But perhaps the most chilling "overt" propaganda pro
ject of the U.S. government to date is the newly unveiled 
Democracy lnstitute. 

This $85 million-a-year panorama of intelligence collec
tion, recruitment, and training complete with а covert op-
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. erations section, rivals the CIA's most amЬitious media 
plans. It was quietly begun in January ·after а classified 
Executive Order was signed Ьу President Reagan. This 
plan is discussed more fully in the conclusion below. 

The second level ofmedia activities ofthe U.S. govern
ment are the covert operations in the traditional sense. In 
theory, these deception operations are directed at influ
encing foreign, not domestic, opinion. Prior to December 
1981, domestic activities were theoretically forЬidden Ьу 
the CIA 's charter and Ьу the Executive Orders governing 
CIA behavior. For all practical purposes, however, the 
charter was systematically violated. But now under Presi
dent Reagan's Executive Order 12333, the CIA сап operate 
within the United States so long as what it does is not 
"intended" to influence puЬ!ic opinion domestically. Who 
or what determines CIA "intentions" is not specified, leav
ing а wide open field for more Ыatant manipulation of U.S. 
puЬ!ic opinion. 

Even operations conducted entir1;ly abroad are liaЬ!e to 
cause "Ыowback," the situation wherein the U.S. media 
picks up .repotts from overseas, disseminating them at 
home, without realizing ( or caring) that the reports are 
false and emanate from U.S. intelligence in the first place. 
Вlowback is very dangerous; in Vietnam there was so much 
CIA disinformation being spread that U .S. rriilitaty intelli
gence reports were often unwittingly based оп complete 
fabrications which had been produced at CIA Head
quarters. In other cases, the CIA itself performed as an 
anti-intelligence agency in which the covert operators had 
to supply the information that the policy makers wanted. 
Government thus became the victim of its own disinforma
tion line, compounding the original damage and leading 
officials to Q.e twice removed from reality. (Numerous 
examples ofthis are documented in Deadly Deceits: Му 25 
Years in the С/А, а recent book Ьу Ralph W. McGehee 
[Sheridan Square PuЬ!ications, New York: 1983].) 

One of the most graphic examples of an intentional 
Ыowback.operation was cited Ьу former CIA officer John 
Stockwell in his book about Angola, /п Search of Enemies. 
In order to discredit the Cuban troops who were aiding the 
MPLA government forces in that country's war with South 
Africa, CIA propagandists in Кinshasa, Zaire, came up 
with а story about Cuban soldiers raping Angolan woщen. 
Using an agent/ stringer for а wire service, the Agency had 
the story passed into the world media. Subsequently it was 
embellished Ьу further spurious reports of the capture of 
some ofthe Cubans Ьу the women they had raped, oftheir 
trial, and of their execution Ьу their own weapons. The 
entire series, spread out in the U.S. press over а period of 
several months, was а complete CIA fabrication. 

Some covert media operatons have been run оп а very 
grand scale. One ofthe largest was Forum World Features, 
ostensiЬ!y а global feature-news service based in London, 
but in fact а CIA operation from the beginning. When its 
cover was Ыown it was forced to suspend operations. Sim
ilarly, the CIA owned outright, among other papers, the 
Rome Daily American, for decades the only English lan
guage paper in ltaly. 

In the third instance of press manipulation, the U.S. 
disguises its handiwork Ьу engaging in the douЫe wham
my: accusing the Soviet Union of disseminating the phoney 
documents it has itself produced. Given the widespread 
coveпige these charges receive, the "proof" is astonishingly 
contradictory. Last year, for example, а supposedly bogus 
letterfrom President Reagan to King Juan Carlos of Spain 
was puЬ!icly denounced Ьу the State Department as а 
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Soviet forgery because it had errors in language and, as one 
officer noted, "it fits the pattern of known Soviet behav
ior." The previous year, another document was called а 
Soviet f orgery because it was "so goo·d" it had to Ье а Soviet 
product . .Periodically the government will call forth orie of 
their staЬ!e of "defectors" to confirm that something is а 
forgery and the u.s. media buy it without much question. 
Several short-lived triumphs of the intelligence estaЬ!ish
ment show, however, that sometimes the people are not 
fooled, causing the press to reexamine their proffered 
themes. The State Department "White Paper" оп Cuban 
aid to El Salvador, and the incrediЬ!e Libyan "hit squad" 
saga are two examples. The White Paper, an unsuccessful 
attempt to recreate а Gulf of Tonkin situation, was shown 
Ьу the Wall Street Joumal, the Washington Post, and 
Philip Agee to have been based on government forgeries 
and mistranslations. The hit squad rumors which made 
headlines for several days disappeared:_from the country 
and from the news-when Jack Anderson finally admitted 
he had been duped Ьу his "intelligence sources." · 

The Disinformation Agents 
Finally there are the disinformation peddlers-people 

who may or may not at а given moment. Ье in the direct 
employ of the CIA or other intelligence agencies, but who 
сап Ье counte.d on to repeat, embellish, or pass оп whatever 
their disinformation masters in· Washington decree. Here 
ideology is often ·as important as salary. Organizations like 
the Heritage Foundation and Accuracy in Media сап Ье 
counted оп to run with whatever balderdash the govern
ment wants spread, when they are not inventing it 
themselves. 

The greatest assistance in disinformation-especially 
during the current Administration-,--is always forthcoming 
from the Reader's Digest. In 1977 the Тimes series exposed 
Digest editoг J ohn Barron as having worked hand in glove 
with the CIA on а book about the KGB. Other fraudulent 
journalists like Robert Moss, Arnaud de Borchgrave, 

Robert Moss's fascist Chilean connec.tions were well 
known. 
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Arnaud de Borchgrave in Rhodesian army gear, one of 
his favorite outfits. 

Daniel James, Claire Sterling, and Michael Ledeen, among 
others, seem to pick up disinformation themes almost au
tomatically. In fact, coordination between the develop
ment of propaganda and disinformation themes Ьу the 
covert media assets, the overt propaganda machine, and 
the bevy of puppet journalists is quite calculated. А theme 
which is floated on one level-a feature item on VOA 
about Cuba for example-will appear within record time 
as а lead article in Reader 's Diges t, or а feature in а Heri
tage Foundation report, or а series of "exposes" Ьу Moss 
and de Borchgrave or Daniel James in some reactionary 
taЬloid like Human Events or the Washington Тimes or 
lnquirer. Then they will all Ье called to testify Ьу Senator 
Denton's Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism, re
peating one another's allegations as "expert witnesses." 

After that they are given credibility Ьу the "respectaЫe" 
Cold War puЫications like the National Review, Com
mentary, and the New RepuЬ/ic. And finally, since they 
have repeated the theme so many times it must Ье true, they 
are given the opportunity to write Ор Ed pieces for the New 
York Тimes or the Washington Post. 

These ihterconnections are Ьу no means fortuitous. 
There is practically а revolving door policy from organiza
tion to organization, from the government, the CIA, to the 
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"private" media, or the reversal of that process. The new 
director of VOA, Kenneth Tomlinson, for example, was 
formerly а Reader's Digest editor, who is hosted at Ыack
tie pariies Ьу his o1d friend, McCarthyite Roy Cohn. 
Arnaud de Borchgrave, who works actively with several 
governments' security services, has а difficult time keeping 
his "journalism" and his spying separate. One of the rea
sons he was fired from Newsи1eek magazine was that he 
kept dossiers on the co-workers whom he suspected of 
being KGB dupes. Robert Moss has also had а longtime 
relationship with the CIA, which financed his book on 
Chile. Не too was "let. go" from his job as editor of the 
London Economist 's Foreign Report because his intelli
gence connections gave his columns а taint which could not 
Ье ignored. The Spike, а badly written novel Ьу these two 
unsavory characters, presaged the disinformation era wit'h 
all its ramifications. 

The Plot Against the Роре 
А year ago, USIA Director Charles Z. Wick commented 

that the U .S. is "waging а war of ideas with our adversar
ies, "whereupon he begged for more funds for VOA broad
casts. ln testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Wick said "we are refuting the massive Soviet 
campaign of disinformation and misinformation about tis 
and our intentions in the world." ln particular, according 
to Wick, the Soviets are guilty of spreading "rumors and 
lies" such as the contention that the United States was 
involved in the attempted assassination of Роре John Paul 
ll. While no documentation was presented to Congress, it 
is now, apparent that Wick arid the Reagan government 
believe in the adage that the best defense is а good offense. 
At the same time he was testifying, the VOA had already 
prepared а major campaign to assert the contrary, that the 
KGB through its Bulgarian "surrogates" was behind the 
plot to kill the Роре. 

All the disinformationists have now joined in. Claire 
Sterling wrote the first major article which espoused this 
argument, replete with "confirmations" from unidentified 
"confidential" sources. (Sterling's disinformation efforts 
go back to postwar ltaly when she worked with William 
Colby to ensure the defeat of the ltalian Communist Party, 
spreading propaganda in the Rome Daily American, а CIA 
proprietary.) .. 

Reader's Digest ran the Sterling piece on the Роре, and 
variarions on the theme soon appeared throughout the 
right-wing press. Then·the TV networks picked it up, par
ticularly Marvin Kalb of NBC who narrated а "documen
tary"following the Sterling thesis, though Kalb was forced 
to admit (rather unprecedented in а prime time "documen
tary") that there was no proof whatsoever for the claim 
being advanced at that time. No matter; "proof' would 
soon Ье forthcoming. 

The situation became even more complicated when, in 
the absence of any resounding denouement to the hyste
ria, conservative legislators, led Ьу New У ork Senator 
Alfonse D'Amato, Ыamed the CIA for hampering efforts 
to prove the KGB guilty. The logic of this argument is 
missing. Nevertheless, Wick took to the air in February 
1983 to say that the VOA believed the CIA was not ham
pering the investigation. This "news"was apparently based 
on assurances from Vice-President Bush, а former Direc
tor of the CIA. 

Given the absurdity of the original charge, and the con
sequent absence of evidence, it remains а very clever ploy of 
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the right wing to assert а cover-up, keeping the whole story 
playing in the news. 

The Nuclear Freeze Plot _ · 
Nearly all the cast of characters discussed above are 

involved actively in pursuing another major theme which 
strains credulity: that the nuclear freeze movemen_t in part, 
and the disarmament movement in general, is also а KGB 
plot, and its proponents Soviet dupes or "agents of influ
ence. "The litany for this sermon was, once again, an article 
in Reader's Digest, cited Ьу no less avid а reader than 
President Reagan. The President, however, was not eager 
to give·his source. Having referred to "proof positive"at а 
press coдference, he left it to aides later to reveal that his 
"intelligence source" was, in fact, Reader's Digest. 

Some of the covert media experts who have pushed the 
nuclear freeze plot include self-described police agents and 
informants such as John Rees, а fanatical right-wing acti
vist wllo spent much of the l 960s and l 970s infiltrating first 
the anti-war movement and then the anti-nuclear move-

Two faces of а spy: John Rees undercover during 
demonstrations, Мау 1971; and in his current, right
wing, corporate get-up. 

ment. Не is now а writer for the John Birch Sщ:iety's 
Review of the News, editor of а police intelligence report 
on the left called Information Digest and the editor of 
Western Goals Reports, а far right organization connected 
with Rep. Larry McDonald. Rees is the_author of а book 
entitled "The War Called Реасе," which advances the 
theory that Soviet disarmament _ proposals are in reality 
warmongering that must Ье countered with massive weap
ons buildups in the name of реасе. This is the level of logic 
surrounding the e~tire anti-freeze movement, recently 
adopted even Ьу the Junatic fringe of rightists, Lyndon 
LaRouche and his "National' Democratic Policy 
Committee." 

Cuba and the Drug Trade 
One of the most insidious of tht: continually unfolding 

disinformation themes currently propagated Ьу the U.S. 
government is the attempt to implicate high Cuban gov
ernment officials-including the commander ofthe Cuban 
armed forces, Raul Castro-in international drug-
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trafficking. This campaign was_ recently escalated Ьу the 
Ыatant covert manipulation of the U .S. judicial system on 
а scale hardly seen since the Rosenberg-Sobell proceedi_ngs. 

The creation of this theme сап Ье trac_ed to the highest 
levels of the Reagan Administration: from а VOA cam
paign orchestrated Ьу President Reagan's good friend, 
USIA Director Charles Z. Wick, to а trial in Miami spon
sored Ьу the Justice Department. The criminal charges-at 
least those purporting to show Cuban government involve
ment-were so ludicrous that at first only the Miami 
Herald (with deep ties to the Cuban exile community) saw 
fit to play them up. But in April, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato 
held "hearings" in New York and got big play in the Nеи: 
York Тimes and on national TV (see sidebar). _ 

The VOA campaign began in early 1982 with а series of 
reports in February and March which suggested Cuba's 
involvement in drug traffic to the U.S. Some reports said 
that the purpose was to get drug smugglers to run guns to 
the FMLN in El Salvador or to the М-19 in ColomЬia; 
some said.it was to raise money for those guns; and some 
said it was to drug the American people into а stupor, 
presumaЫy to facilitate а takeover. __ None of the reports 
se_emed concerned that one reason was inconsistent with 
another. 

-The VOA then broadcast an interv.iew with the Foreign 
Minister of ColomЬia, who repeated the charges and spec
ulated that the Cubans were working with the Mafi_a. This 
was rather ironic, considering that for more than twenty 
years the Mafia has worked hand in glove with the CIA -
trying to assassinate Fidel Castro, out of Ьitterness for 
having lost their drug, gamЫing, and prostitution empires 
to the revolution in Cuba. The VOA also gave extensive 
coverage to similar stories from а ColomЬian newspaper, 
suggesting that Cu)Ja and the Mafia were cooperating in 
the drug business. These reports came from the same Co
lomЬian news outlets which had spread the scurrilous story 
that Celia Sanchez, one of the heroines of the Cuban 
revolution who had long been suffering with cancer, had 
been killed in а shootout between Raul and Hdel Castro. 

In March, Deputy Secretary ofState Thomas Enders was 
broadcast Ьу VOA throughout Latin America repeating 
the ColomЬian news reports about drugs and Cuba almost 
verbatim. 

While this disinformation was being spread in the hemi
sphere, а similar campaign was being waged within the 
U.S. But before analyzing that propaganda geared to do
mestic consumption, it is well to understand the signifi
cance of the campaign abroad. The goal, as with most 
propaganda directed against Cuba, is to isolate Cuba from 
the rest of Latin America, to make it appear а foreign-i.e., 
Soviet-entity, divorced from other Latin American or 
Caribbean countries. lt is only Ьу so isolating Cuba that the 
U.S. can encourage active measures against it-like the 
breaking of diploшatic relations-without creating con
tradictions in its own Monroe Doctrine pronouncements. 
Moreover, traditionally, both politically and culturally, 
Cuba has been in the mainstream of Latin American and, 
more recently, Caribbean thought, with an influence the 
U.S. has taken great pajns to lessen. 

During the middle of 1982, the campaign against Cuba 
was less intensive, because ofthe hemisphere's preoccupa
tion with the Malvinas crisis. American disregard for Latin 
American opinion in aiding the U.K. in that war under
scored the hypocrisy of the U.S. position. But the VOA's 
loss was the New York Post's gain: In June, the Post, 
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Rupert Murdoch's gutter paper; ran а three-part series 
entitled "Castro's Secret War," Ьу Arnaud de Borchgrave 
and Robert Moss. The articles Ьу these sleazy fabricators 
not only repeated the basic charge of Cuban involvement in 
the drug trade, but also gave minute details-names and 
dates and alleged meetings. Not sourced, the "facts" pre
sented were that several middle-level drug smugglers had 
had meetings with Raul Castro and Nicaraguan Jeader 
Daniel Ortega. They hinted that this information might 
have come from а Colombian smuggler named Jaime 
Guillot. 

· lndeed Guillot starred in the next chapter of the saga, 
when, in July, Reader's Digest ran.a five-page article Ьу а 
Nathan М. Adams based on unnamed "law-enforcement 
and intelligence sources." This "expose," even more de-· 
tailed than the. Moss/ de Borchgrave. tripe, alieged that 
Guillot met with Rene Rodriguez, а member ofthe Central 
Committee of Cuba and the president of the Cuban 
Friendship Institute, and that Rodriguez "wa.s in charge of 

coordinating the smuggling." lt further claimed that 
GuЩot traveled from Colombia to Cuba to Nicaragua, 
meeting wit~ Raul Castro and receiving huge sums of 
money; that he was given $700,000 in Mexico for а flight to 
France, but that he was arrested Ьу фе Me:X:icans, where
upon h.e began "talking his head off," providing all the 
details for ·the article. What happened to the money
rather а large sum for а trip to France-and why Guillot 
was never extradited to the U.S. are not explained. Later 
reports suggest that Guillot was released Ьу the Mexicans 
and went to Europe. 

In August the drug story gained further dubious cur
rency as the Washington Тimes; Reverend Moon's paper, 
reprinted the original Post series. Ву November VOA was 
picking up the theme again, and just before the U.S. con
gressional elections Vice-President Bush made а RepuЫi
can campaign speech in Miami which reiterated the 
charges. Hot on his heels, on November 5, 1982, а Miami 
federal grand jury issued an indictment against Guillot, 

ТЬе Ultimate Media Иуре 

In а· carefully staged command performance, de
signed to keep t.he network cameras rolling, Sen. 
D'Amato (R-N.Y.) and the FBI, CIA,"DEA, and other 
federa!, state and Jocal narcotics and investigative 
ageпts introduced а self-confessed Cuban "spy" to an 
audience of credulous New York journa:lists in early 
April-but this time Mario.Estevez Gonzalez, who had 
testified in open court in Miami only two months before, 
was melodramatically hidden behind а guarded screen 
"for his own protection." The same federal informer 
who was described Ьу tl1e Miami Herald as а "short, 
stocky Mariel refugee" and а "chubby, balding witness" 
who stuttered, who was seen Ьу millions, including those 
in Cuba who wished to watch Miami TV, was now 
tantalizingly secreted from New У ork cameras in а 
downtown Federal building, thus exciting the unwar
ranted interest of the media and moving the "Cuba Drug 
Connection" to а new Jow in disinformation. 

Few ofthejournalists knew or c::ared that this was old 
news. Apparently unaware of the Miami trial and 
Estevez's previous charade, they stood at hushed atten
tion filming а screen as the Spanish and then English 
translation wafted across. ihat night TV .audiences 
across America were treated to clips of D'Amato ques
tioning the screen. The following exchange took place, 
but was not telecast: 
Q. How much money did you make for Cuba Ьу selling 

cocaine? · 
А. Approximately $7 million in one year. 
Q. How did the process work? 
А. 1 got the cocaine from Cuba or from ColomЬian 

ships in Cuban waters, took it Ьу "cigarette boat"(a 
Jong, narrow speed boat which goes 70 mph) from 
Cuba to Miami and then sold it and took the money 
back to Cuba Ьу cigarette boat. 

Q. How Jong did the whole process take? 
А. 30 days. 
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Q. How many trips did you make? 
А. 1 went 2-3 times а month. 

N о wonder D'Amato and the Feds ar"e hiding Estevez 
from enquiring eyes. Anyone who can make а 30-day 
trip three times а month is really worth questioning а Ьit 
more closely. Thoцgh similar contradictions in his tes
timony were pointed out Ьу defense Jawyers in Miami to 
no avail, the press still failed to pick up the grossest of 
iriconsistencies. But at one point in the New York side
show even the gulliЫe had to chuckle. Estevez claimed 
that although most of his CQcaine was bound for New 
У ork, he had made only one delivery there personally: to 
Studio 54. (The specter of а dumpy little drug dealer 
slipping into а New York disco with his baggies wouldn't 
have cut ice with the journalists, but then they couldn't 
see him anyway.) 

Another major flaw in the federal scenario is that 
Estevez was arrested with marijuana, and not even in the 
same case as those he was paid to testify against. In 
addition, cocaine was never mentioned in the Miami 
trial. 

The charge of Estevez that among the 125,000 Mariel
itos invited into the U.S. Ьу then-President Carter were 
3,000 Cuban undercover agents, at Jeast 400 of whom 
were dealing dтugs like himself, practically brought 
D'Amato to his feet. "These 300-400 Cuban agents show 
there is а pervasive, systematic movement Ьу Cuba to 
destaЬilize our cities," he said. Furthermore, the Sena
tor mused, if Estevez was delivering $7 million а year to 
Cuba, then "Cuba is making $2 Ьillion, 800 million оп 
феsе agents." News to Cuba, of course. 

As the stories get wilder and wilder, and "investiga
tive" journalists get increasingly docile, the U.S. gov
ernment has unfortunately Jearned tha:t the press will 
believe anything told them as Jong as it comes with the 
protective coloration of "national security." 
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· nine other drug smugglers, mostly Cuban exiles, and.:...._in 
an unprecedented move-four Cuban officials: Rodriguez, 
an admiral ofthe Cuban Navy, and two former officials of 
the Cuban. Embassy iri Bogota, one o.f them the 
Ambassador. 

Eight ofthe.nine smugglers were arrested in Miami, and 
one of them, David Lorenzo Perez, testified against the 
others. Нis statements, similar to those attributed to 
Guillot in the earlier articles, and those of another unin
dicted dealer, а self-described reformed Cuban spy, Mario 
Estevez Gonzalez (see sidebar) were the only evidence 
against the Cuban officials. 

In fact, no drugs were actually introduced at the subse
quent trial. lt was said the drugs were all thrown overboard 
when the smugglers panicked. The Estevez conf ession, ac
cording to his own testimony, was given in exchange for 
"an unspecified amount of money and а shortjail sentence" 
in another drug case. 

The payment is extraordinary, almost unheard of. Four 
Cuban officials were indicted on tЬе staternent of а man 
who was paid to make the statement! What, ifanything, 
happened to Guillot is not known; but it was reported.that 
his drug dealing partner, who also "cooperated'' with the 
U.S. Justice Department, got а twenty-five-year jail sen-
tence а// of which was suspended.. · 

Although the indictment describes in great detail the 
movemenis and travels ofthe exiled drug dealer, the refer
ences to the four Cuban officials are extremely vague. lt 
alleges that they agreed to let Cuba Ье used as а "loading 
station and source of supplies for ships" transporting 
drugs. The indictment, eight counts and nineteen pages, 
says nothing else about the Cuban officials. Ii does not say 
when this "agreement" was made; where it was made, who 
met with whom nor who said what to Whorn. 

In the February 1983 trial, five of the seven ·hapless 
defendants. were found guilty, on the testimony of the 
alleged former spy and the indicted smuggler who turned 
state's evidence. The two told similar tales, of backslap
ping jovial meetings with the Cuban officials who, they 
claimed, said things like, "Now we are going to fill Miami 
with drugs," and , "lt is important to fШ the United States 
with drugs." (As if Miami were not already filled with 
drugs.) The "spy" said that he replied, "Well, if it has to Ье 
filled, let's do it." 

Evidently this B-movie dialogue was sufficient to convict 
five of the defendants, who presumaЫy .were involved in 
some kind of drug trafficking. 

The use ofthis trial Ьу the U.S. government was Ыatant; 
there was no coilcern about Miami's drug proЫem, only 
about Cuba. When Lorenzo Реп:z agreed to plead guilty 
and testify against the others, the spokesman for the Drug 
Enforcement Administration announced that "when you 
have people pleading guilty, it just disproves:' the denials of 
the Cuban government.And when the five were coлvicted, 
the Assistant U .S. Attorney said that the oцtcome "demon
strates" the involvement of Cuba. 

The Cuban governrnent indignantly denied the charges, 
pointing out in government statements and broadcasts and 
in an editorial in Granma the idiocy of the charges. The 
Cubans also stressed а point which had been virtually 
ignored in t·he U.S. press-that for more than ten years, 
despite all sorts of ideological dispцtes, Cuban authorities 
had been cooperating with U.S. officials in tracking and 
capturing drug smugglers in the Caribbean" At least 36 
ships and 21 planes had been taken in this endeavor and 
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more than 230 drug smugglets prosecuted. Because·ofthe. 
· insulting and specious indiCtment the Cuban government 
announced that it was discontinuing its cooperation with 
the U.S. Coast Guard. · · 

Evi::n Michael Ledeen, another disihf orm~tioni~t, pre
tended to Ье puzzled in his rehash of the. Guillot story in the 
February 28, 1983 New RepuЬlic. Не conceded that "Fidel 
Castro used to boast of his hatred of drug traffickers; he 
even coo.perated with the United States Ьу arresting sqme 
smugglers and turning them over to American a.uthorities." 
But, consistent with this season's disinformation theme 
Le.deen refers to the current ·siti.ation as а "turna·bout ,: 
desigried to provide hard currency for the Soviet·Union.' 

There are countless other indications that it is the i.J.S. 
which is more interested in propaganda than in actually 
stopping drug traffic. During the aftermath of the Pope's 
shooting it was learni::d that Bulgaria had been cooperating 
with U.S. narcotics control officials for twelve years, but 
that the program had been terminated Ьу President Rea
gan shortly aJter he took office. 

"Project Democracy" and PtiЫi.c Diplomacy: Conclusion 
On June 8, 1982 in an address to the British Parliament, 

President Reagan announced а new ideological offensive 
to turn the tide against Comi;nunism in the battle for the 
mind of the wotld's population. Designed to "foster the 
infrastructure of democracy" in а dozen ways, it clear1y 
enlisted information as its top recruit. Charles Wick said 
there would Ье "а new assertive propagandistic role" to 
"win the war of ideas." · 

Spy Budget lncrease 

. The raison d'etre for the Cuban drug/ disinforma
tion story becomes appallingly clear if one reads the 
newspapers in which the spy agencies selectively dis
play their dirty linen. According to the New York 
Post of April 5, 1983-the sarne day as D'Amato's 
coordinated sideshow-the tawdry daily r_eported 
that "President Reagan is planning to give U.S. intel
ligence agencies miilions in new funds to crack Cuban 
spy and drug rings operating in the U.S." The Post 
went on to say that Reagan made the request in the 
Administration 's secret 1984 budget for intelligence 
agencies, and that Sen. Daniel Moynihan (D-N.Y.) 
said that news of Reagan's request "comes as а 
former Cuban intelligence agent testifies today in 
Manhattan about how he raised $3 million [sic-the 
testimony was $7 mi1lion] for Cuba Ьу smuggling 
drugs into the U.S." · 

Now how, we ask, is а request for more funds for 
the CIA, FBI, etc. made in а secret budget? Secondly, 
unless we're i;nissing something, the CIA is still for
bidden Ьу the National Security Act to work against 
Cuba or any other country, inside the U.S. Perhaps 
Reagan believes his Executive Order 12333 unilater
ally repeals the Act. And fina11y, how соте Reagan is 
already leaking 1984 Orwellian plans. Isn't 1983 bad 
enough? · 
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The Wicked Wick of the West. 

Elsewhere, as the democracy project unfolded, there 
were references to information as "а vital part of the stra
tegic and tactical arsenal of the U nited States." Wick again 
pictured ideas as the only useful weapons that could Ье shot 
at an enemy in the absence ofhostilities-such as the Radio 
Marti venture aimed at Cuba. Other government officials 
elevated puЫic diplomacy to the status of diplomatic and 
military policy in serving the needs of national security. But 
alI spokesmen insisted that the United States at all times 
"must speak the truth, clearly, vigorously and 
persuasively." 

Since truth is the first casualty in war, whether total, 
limited, or ideological, as Woodrow Wilson put it, how is 
the Reagan Administration planning to pull- off this mira
cle? They are not planning to, in all probability. What they 
are doing is building а new Trojan Horse so that the covert 
programs of deception, fake propaganda, slanted informa
tion, and disinformation сап move forward without being 
uпder the suspect auspices ofthe CIA, DIA, and others of 
that ilk. "Project Democracy" and puЫic diplomacy are 
clearly а rehabilitatioп process for goverпment propagan
da, an attempt to restore iпformation manipulation under 
new sponsorship. Will it work? Will you believe it? Or are 
you ready to Ье fooled? 

First of all, the proposal was born with original sin. 
Coпceived i n sесгесу as а classified executive order, Project 
Democracy сап hardly live up to its claim of democratic 
openness. А CIA covert feature iпitially existed in the plan, 
but was withdrawn, or so we and the Coпgress are told. 
Still, National Security Council Dec.ision Directive 77 
placed the program under the National Security Assistaпt 's 
control where it is "to support U.S. policies and interests .. " 
Those chairiпg the top four committees соте from agen
cies with long-time commitmeпts to secrecy апd the protec
tive cover of classification. But there are more serious 
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proЫems with this deformed Reagan progeny besides the 
wartime psychology that gave it Ьirth and the secrecy with 
which it was raised. 

On its face the idea is implausiЫe because American 
foreign policies and CIA operations have not evidenced 
any connection with an infrastructure of democratic prin
ciples, except as they are manipulated to suit the purposes 
of the U.S. Democracies have had empires before, from 
Athens on. Whatever the U.S. may call its overseas politi
cal, economic, and cultural mission, its support of client 
regimes, its overthrow of leftist democratic governments, 
its active support of"moderately authoritarian" right-wing 
allies, its backing of powerful multinational corporations
none of that has ever been analyzed internally f or its demo
cratic fallout. The crediЫlity of any government informa
tion must inevitaЫy Ье tested against the deeds as well as 
the rhet.oric of а nation. 

What chance would the Democracy In.stitute have to 
gain access to the truth it insists it will disseminate? How 
will it know it is not part of the cover story, the way Adlai 
Stevenson was used at the U.N. during the Вау of Pigs? The 
very Administration that is increasing classification, un
leashing the spy agencies, and restricting freedom of in
formation now says it will spread the truth to the.world to 
enhance democratic values out there. Tell that to the peo
ple of Chile. 

Since the new proposals (budgeted at $85 million this 
year) call for а heavy reliance on noп-governmental institu
tions, it is interesting to examine what has already been 
funded. One grant helped "media officials" from right
wiпg governmeпts-including El Salvador-learn how to 
haпdle the U.S. press. Ian MacKenzie, а slick ideologue 
who was а registered ageпt for Anastasio Somoza is direct
iпg the program, at а cost of$170,000 to the taxpayers. (See 
СА/В Number 12.) Another grant gave Ernest Lefever's 
Ethics and PuЫic Policy Center almost $200,000 to run 
four seminars pushing the "ethics of nuclear arms." 

As these "democratic" projects went up to Congress, 
many of them smacked of the CIA 's old bag of dirty tricks 
finally getting \auпdered. А world-wide book puЬlishing 
venture, а center for free enterprise (is business а demo
cratic institutioп?), а foundation and organizations to 
promote Latin American "democracy," апd academic pro
grams at two foreigп universities. The anпounced objec
tives such as "leadership traiпing," sound like recruitment 
for covert futures, as ·the CIA does routinely with foreigп 
students on American campuses. Project Democracy is the 
soft core version of hard core deception. 

It is time the American people took а good dose of their 
оwп history to begin to understand what ails this society. 
Опе beпefit might Ье а revival of old-fashioned American 
skepticism toward authoritative pronouпcements. History 
has rebutted the argument of disinformatioп's origiп as а 
KG В plot, and traced its twentieth ceпtury development as 
а hiddeп partner of the imperial process and natioпal se
curity apparatus. We have learned that propaganda iп
truded itself iпto the democratic process loпg ago. 

The most importaпt lesson of history's warпings, how
ever, would Ье ап understaпding of what went wrong with 
informatioп iп the past to help people resist the inroads of 
further deceptioп. The next time the government floats а 
story, demaпd in each instance to know why it is propa
gatiпg this informatioп, whose iпterests it is serving, and 
what is being concealed. Then perhaps this couпtry can 
abaпdon the process of governmeпt Ьу the misinformed.8 
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Тhе RGB Plot to Assassinate the Роре: 

А Case Stady in Free World Disinfonnation 

Ву Frank Brodhead and Бdward S. Herman* 

Important sources of western power are the strength and 
reach of its mass media and the widespread belief that, in 
contrast with the Soviet Ыос, the media are not instru
ments of propaganda. The belief rests on а partial truth, as 
the media do represent somewhat divergent interests and 
often disclose facts unpalataЫe to important power fac
tions. But the mass media are an integral part of western 
power structures and; as such, they not only accept certain 
national/ western/ elite premises as self-evident truths, they 
serve as impor.tant cogs in periodic campaigns of"moЬili
zation of Ьias." During such campaigns, useful half-truths 
or complete faЪrications and myths are pressed home re
lentlessly and transformed into presumptive fact for the 
general pUЬlic. 

The moЬilization of Ьias is made possiЫe not only Ьу а 
certain collective interest among western elites, but also Ьу 
their domination of а centralized mass. media which, in an 
age of national TV and improving techniques in advertis
ing and mind control, enhances government and media 
power to "manage" the puЫic. Particularly important in 
this process, now as in the past, is the exploiting of love of 
country, the will to believe one 's own leaders, and the ready 
credence given to claims of enemy evil. In the l 7th century, 
according to Daniel Defoe, "there were а hundred thou
sand stout countryfellows ... ready to fight to the death 
against popery, without knowing whether popery was а 
man or а horse." In our day, there are millions of stout
hearted fellows ready to fight to the death against 
terrorism, without knowing whether terrorism is а man or 
а horse. 

The point is confirmed Ьу recent historical experience, 
including the Red Scare of 1919-1920, the hysteria of the 
Truman-McCarthy era, and the successful government 
claim of"aggression"by N orth Vietnam in 1964-1965. The 
Libyan assassination plot against President Reagan in 
1982, given huge press coverage despite the absence of 
evidence, extreme implausiЬility, and the propagandistic 
convenience ofthis ploy, and then suddenly dropped with
out explanation or any follow-up assessment and reflection 

*Frank Brodhead, а historian and journalist, is а former edito.r of Resist; 
Edward S. Herman, а Professor of Finance, Wharton School, University 
of Pennsylvania, is the author of The Rea/ Terror Network, Terrorism in 
Fact and Propaganda (South End Press, 1982). 
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on what had transpired, is а very contemporaneous illus
tration of propaganda dissemination on а "print-and-run" 
basis. So is the recent claim of Soviet military superiority 
over the United States, а "follow-on" to а long series of 
fraudulent weapons "gaps" that are sustained in each case 
Ьу the mass media just long enough for defense budgets to 
Ье passed and contracts to Ье let. 

The institutionalization of outright lies occurs most 
readily in periods of conservative reaction, when liberals 
and radicals are oi1 the defensive and without media access 
(or oЫiged to prove their patriotic credentials), and when 
the government and the business community tacitly agree 
оп the need to work the puЫic into а patriotic fervor. 
In such times, patriotic lies can Ье imposed Ьу .the sheer 
volume of the mass media's dissemination of unverified 
claims, and the simultaneous exclusion of inconvenient 
facts and opinions frori1 public view. 

The Bulgarian-KGB Conne.ction-'--the alleged link of 
Mehmet Ali Agca and his attempted assassination of Роре 
John Paul Il on Мау 13, 1981, to the Bulgarian govern
ment, the KGB, and thus the leaders ofthe Soviet Union
represents an almost perfect iliustration of the mobiliza
tion of bias Ьу means of а concocted Red Conspiracy. In 
this article, we analyze the alieged plot in its political and 
media context. In general, we will show that there are really 
two plots, but that neither of them involves the Soviet 
Union (except as the "fall guy"). The first plot is that of 
Mehmet Ali Agca and his fellow members of the Turkish 
Grey Wolves and National Action Party, who intended to 
kill the Роре for reasons of their own, quite explicaЫe in 
terms oftheir ideology, traditions and record. 1 The second 
plot, which is in the nature of а tacit conspiracy, is that 
which has evolved among political factions, intelligence 
agencies, governments, and important constituents of the 
mass media of the west, who have taken advantage of an 
opportunity to make а speculative (but fraudulent) case 

1 While we assert thisas а fact, it really represents ourjudgment that this is 
far and away the most probab]e scenario. А substantially lower but not 
negligiЫe probability we would give to Agca's having been recruited Ьу 
another rightwing faction in western Europe, а number of which had ties 
to the Grey Wolves. ln fact, one of the first investigations Ьу the ltalian 
police following the assassination attempt was into the possible involve
ment of the Armed Revolutionary Nuclei, the ltalian rightist group that 
had carried out the Bologna railway station bombing. 
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agaiпst the Soviets iп order to create а moral eпviroпmeпt 
iп the west which serves their eпds. 

The alleged Bulgariaп-KGB Соппесtiоп has become а 
focus of coпceпtrated mass media atteпtioп iп close paral
lel with two importaпt political developmeпts-пamely, ап 
iпtensified U.S.-Soviet propagaпda coпflict over the 
placemeпt of пеw missiles iп Europe, апd the more critical 
staпce beiпg takeп Ьу the U.S. Roman Catholic Church as 
regards U.S. nuclear weapoпs policy. There has also Ьееп 
an additioпal remarkaЬ!e correlatioп betweeп the risiпg 
star of У uri Aпdropov апd ап iпcreasiпgly explicit "Aп
dropov Соппесtiоп" to the assassiпatioп attempt. Agca's 
late 1982 coпfessioп implicatiпg three Bulgariaп officials · 
was extracted as Brezhпev пeared death, апd опе Bulgariaп 
official was arrested withiп three Weeks of Aпdropov's 
assumiпg power. А Polish defector quickly assured the 
west that Aпdropov himself was persoпally the key to the 
plot, апd Bulgariaп defectors Ьеgап to соте oп-stream iп 
March 1983. Their testimoпy was treated Ьу the press as 
objective news and to Ье takeп at face value (Nicholas 
Gage, "The Attack оп the Роре: New Link to Bulgarians," 
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New York Тimes, March 23, 1983), just as it did the fiпd
ings of А. Mitchell Palmer iп 1920 that (iп the words ofthe 
New York Times) his raid "had Ыasted the most meпaciпg 
revolutionary ploy yet uпearthed" (Jап. 4, 1920) апd the 
claims of Soviet iпvasioп plans апd iпteпt to coпquer the 
world Ьу the пumerous ex-Commuпists апd defectors dur
iпg the McCarthy era.2 

We thus observe ап impressive degree of fiпe-tuпiпg of 
westerп "пews" to the immediate propagaпda пeeds of the 
more martial power factioпs of the west. lt is поw appareпt 
that further revelatioпs will iпevitaЬ!y appear arouпd the 
time of major developmeпts iп the Geпeva talks or iп 
respoпse to growiпg pressures for а U.S.-Soviet summit 

2see especially David Caute, The Great Fear, Simon and Schuster, 1978, 
рр. 114-138, for details on the rise of the lying informer. 
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meetiпg. The political serviceability of the Bulgariaп-KGB 
Соппесtiоп to powerful forces iп the west guaraпtees that 
the story will coпtiпue to Ье with us. 

We give special atteпtioп here to the NBC ТУ programs 
оп "The Мап Who Shot the Роре-А Study iп Terrorism," 
preseпted first iп September 1982 апd theп repeated iп 
sharply revised form iп Jaпuary 1983. These programs 
were поt опlу iпflueпtial, but they also typified much ofthe 
mass media 's coverage of this issue iп both style апd sub
staпce. That style апd the uпderlyiпg methodology has 
stroпgly propagaпdistic qualities апd conforms closely to 
what has Ьееп termed the "pseudoscience of terrorism." 

Methodology: The Pseudoscience of Terrorism 
In his Political Hysteria in America, а study of the Red 

Scare of 1919-1920, М urray В. Levin describes the meth9-
dology of the Lusk Report, а famous classic in the pseudo
scieпce of terrorism, as follows: 

The data is preseпted without апу effort-serious or 
otherwise-to evaluate its validity or relevaпce. Geп
eralizatioпs апd coпclusions, uпsupported Ьу data, are 
sprinkled throughout .... The pseudoschqlar proceeds 
to laboriously accumulate vast numbers of "details" 
апd documeпts ... Some ofthe details апd documeпts 
refer to facts. Some ofthe details are fiction. Nothiпg 
remains unexplaiпed ... Simultaneityis takeп as proof 
of cause and effect ... [V]ast historical forces [are 
assumed to Ье] set iп motioп Ьу the mere will of а few 
moпstrously evil but brilliaпt mеп. They pull puppet 
strings and duped апd compliaпt millioпs act out their 
will. 

This is а fair descriptioп ofthe esseпtial qualities ofthe two 
NBC programs апd of the writiпgs of Claire Sterliпg, 
whose article iп the Reader's Digest got the Bulgariaп 
Соппесtiоп rolliпg and who served as а coпsultaпt to NBC 
iп the preparation of its programs. Ву our count, which 
considered опlу the more egregious statemeпts, the NBC 
program of September 21, 1982 iпcluded the followiпg 
forms of manipulatioп: 3 

Туре 

Pure iппuепdо 
Pure орiпiоп or speculatioп 
Iпfereпce based оп по kпоwп 

evideпce 

Deceptive statemeпt based оп 
suppressioп of fact 

Fact which NBC igпores iп 
drawiпg its coпclusioпs 

Direct misstatemeпts of fact 

Number of Cases 

10 
13 
11 

19 

16 

6 

Innuendo and speculation. А prime technique of Ster
liпg and NBC, following the Lusk Report traditioп, is the 
creatioп of atmosphere Ьу the accumulatioп of details 
(ofteп irrelevant), hiпts of"liпks,"suppositioпs, апd possi
bilities, апd the expression or elicitiпg of орiпiоп. For 
example, NBC пoted that "The left also had а stroпg power 
base iп Malatya [Agca's home towп]. Опе ofits leaders was 
Teslim Tore. Нis пате is worth rememberiпg"(Traпscript 
1. [Tr.]-28). The опlу other reference to Тоге in the NBC 

3 А listing of these propaganda ploys and violations of the rules of scien
tific evidence will Ье provided Ьу the authors upon request. Send $1 to 
cover expenses to: Dr. Е. S. Herman, 2328 Dietric\_J Hall, University of 
Pennsylvania, Phil11delphia, РА 19104. 
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,. 
progtam occurs when Agca, in one of his late "confes
sions, "dredges up the name of this home town leftist. Is the 
extreme rightist Agca, known in Turkey as а "notorious 
liar" (Marvine Howe), under inteпogation in an · 1talian 
prison, а crediЫe witness cin this point? Or does this allega
tion that а name is "worth remembering" allow NBC to 
create the impression that а "leftist" is important without · 
the listener being аЫе to assess the value of the source? 

As another illustration of this method of argument, NBC 
says that the Pope's "nationalism has become indistin
guishaЫe from his Catholicism. During his time oftrouЫe 
they have, for John Paul, become one. lt is а dangerous 
comЬination"(Tr.-5-6), The_first two sentences are mystifi
cation and unprovaЫe; the last sentence creates atmos
phere Ьу asserting as а fact something still to Ье proved. 
Again, Agca 's esca ре froпi pr1son "is still а mystery with an 
intriguing question mark~could it have been related to the 
plot to kill the Роре?" (Tr.-37). Which plot?Tbere was an 
Agca threat to kill the Роре in 1979 адd а plot in 1981. As 
we will see, NBC never copes with а two plot sequence. But 
it keeps building atmosphere Ьу а steady flow of rbetorical 
questions for which NBC has no answers based on eyi
dence. Again, "Brezhnev, exasperated Ьу t.he Роре, might 
have uttered the Russian equivalent of'Will no one rid me 
of this meddlesome priest?'" (Tr.-15). Such rriusings on 
what might have been in the mind of Brezhnev provide а 
continuous stream of implled conclusions without suppor
tive fact. The same is achieved Ьу asking se1ected ltalian 
and Vatican witnesses to specu/ate on the plot. Most of them 
hint om1nously that there was an international p\ot, but not 
only do they give no evidence whatsoever, тost of them 
don't even assert а KGB connection. But NBC uses this 
mass of nebulosity as manipulative background for its 
preferred scenarici. · 

Uncritical use of disinformation sources. One of the 
main wea pons of terrorism pseudoscience is the use of 
convenient facts from usually unreliaЫe sources-most 
notaЬJy, intelligence agencies. Sometimes this is done 
knowingly-"planned gulliЬility":-but it is often а reflec
tion of the Joss of critical capacity in the se11:rch for proof of 
that which we know Ьу instinct. lt is well estaЫished that 
all intelligence agencies will forge and plant documents and 
lie where practicaЬle, so that from at least опе of them it is 
possiЫe to obtain virtually any desired "fact." Former CIA 
officer Ralph W. McGehee, for example, states that the 
CIA has "lied continually" and that "Disinformation is а 
large part ofits covert action responsiЬility, and the Amer
ican people are the primary target audience of its lies" 
(Deadly Deceits, р. 192). This is commonplace. Е. Howard 
Hunt, а long time CIA agent working for the Nixon 
"plumbers," with CIA knowledge and logistical support,4 

even forged а document to implicate а former :President of 
the United States, John F. Kennedy, in the assassination of 
Ngo Diem of South Vietnam. IfCIA operatives will lie to 
discredit а U.S .. president, ofwhat would they Ье сараЫе as 
regards foreign enemies? 

Claire Sterling has been Jong noted for using, and serv
ing as а conduit for, the Free World's intelligence services. 
Conor Cruise O'Brien observes in а review of her Terror 
Network that Sterling "consistently assumes that anything 
she is told Ьу her western intelligence sources must Ье true. 
Her copious but naive footnotes often refer to unnamed 
intelligence sources, whose veracity she simply takes for 

4Frank Donner, Тhе Age of Surveillance, Vintage, 1981, рр. 268-275. 
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gтanted." When it fits, her. gulliЬility shows no limits. In 
that book she swallowed without Ыinking the "Tucuman 
Plan," supposedly prepared "under KGB supervision" in 
Argentina's Tucuman Province in Мау 1975, and calling 
for the moЬilization of 1,500 Latin American "terrorists" 
to Ье sent to Europe for an orchestrated destaЬilization 
eff ort: This plan was uncovered Ьу the Argentinian "securi
ty forces" just at the moment when the fascist junta was 
being subjected to world wide criticism for its daily murders 
of trade unionists, journarists, priests, etc., and it con
veniently suggested а Red Plot that demanded the solidari
ty ofthe Free World. 

In the Terror Network Sterling also passed on the claims 
of unidentified "intelligence sources" that Henri Curiel, а 
Paris-based polliical activist, was а KGB agent. Sterling's 
comrade-in~disinformation, Arnaud de Borchgrave, as
serted that "all" western intelligence agencies agreed on 
Curiel's KGB role. Curiel having already been murdered Ьу 
unknown assailants, his family and other associates 
brought lawsuits in Paris against Sterling for slander. The 

Hr. GeOrges SQf fert, 
L& IOINT , . 
140 Rue с!е R.ennes 
Paris 75006 
FМ.~СЕ 

Dear Georges: 

Nev Yo:r:k, .F8~fuary 1, 1980 

As you РrоЬаЫу know, 1 am on the toad most of the t tnp 
in various parts of the !ilorld and 1 d1d not:: r11,alizc until quite 
rccontly th~t you vere involved in а law 8Uit over t.he Curiel 
aff4ir. 

Wl,at I fiщt cu~ious about 'hc Curiel affair 1s that What has 
becn re94rded as an open iecrot in tho Westem 1ntelli9cnco 
community for tlie la!lt few ~ears should Ьо challcn9cd ln а court 
of l4v. Iri all• thc contacta I ,have ha.d •• а forei9n correspondent 

· with .Westem intelli9cnc:e ·aervices, there haa ne"ver been any douЬt. 
in my mind that нr. Curiel was not what he purport.ed t.o Ье, but. 
а k.ey Operat.ive ~ for east.ern intellicptnce. · 

Since I know · that Western 1nte11·19cnce ·aqcitcics arc not 1n 
the haЫt of confirming accurate but se.nsit.iva lnfoлnil.tlon" 
eapeclally vhen 1t concetns sucJI, delicate 'mattora as tho na..cli 
of agenta, I tbou9ht t.hat wtiat I. had haard, ·flrst-hand, froм 
hi9h-rankin9 1ntelligёnce contacts in acvCral Wcstein countrie• 
~ght ье pertinont .to your case. I · cer.tainly authorlze you to 
ahov thi• let.t.er to the Pres1dinq мaglatrate. 

1fith va~st Ьеаt wiahea for continued aucceaa. 

NEWSWEIC, l~c. 
44 4 Madiaon A:vonuo 
lloV York, 11. У. 10022 

Sincerely, 

~(Щ~ 
Arnaucl de вorchgrave, 
Chief rore,J.gn Correilpqndent 
NEWSlf\IEX 

De Borchgrave's Disinformation оп Curiel. 

documents of the French secret police provided to the 
court in these and in earlier cases produced no evidence 
whatever of Curiel's having а KGB connection. Thus, in 
this rare event where the cover of"confidential intelligence 
sources" was lifted Ьу legal process, the westeгn intelligence 
$ervice closest to Curiel's activities showed de Borchgrave 
and Sterling to Ье playing а disinformation role, perhaps 
serving as а conduit ~or the same "intelligence service" that 
murdered Curiel. Sterling Jost one of the sl~nder suits and 
was assessed а fine; others she slipped out of on legal 
technicalities and Ьу the court's accepting her claims that 
she had not accused Curiel of being а KGB agent, but was 
merely presenting а "hypothesis. "5 Tlte Curiel trials, which 
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bear so clearly on Sterling's crediЬility, were reported upon 
only in the back pages of the Washington Post, but were 
unmentioned in the New York Тimes, Тiте, Newsweek, or 
on the TV rietworks. 

The fact that in the United States and Western Europe, 
Claire Sterling is а terrorism "exp~rt," and that NBC takes 
her on as а consultant, tells us а great deal about western 
standards of journalistic quality and integrity. In her article 
on the Bulgarian Connection in the Reader's Digest, she 
asserts that the Soviet Union has been striving to destabil
ize Turkey, using terrorists of both the right and left, and 
spending .upwards of $1 Ьillion. This same set of bald 
assertions appears in the NBC program. We are also told 
there that Agca 's claim that he was trained in а PLO camp 
is "confirmed Ьу Turkish intelligence" (Tr.-3 l ). One would 

Henri Curiel 

like to get Marvin Kalb on а witness staпd to ask him about 
the basis for his faith in Turkish, ltaliaп апd U.S. iпtelli
gence sources. Marvin, do these services ever lie? How do 
you estaЫish the truth or falsity of their claims? Is it 
possiЫe that they might use уои as а disiпformatioп coп
duit? How do you know that the Soviets speпt $1 billion to 

5See Jопафап С. Raпdal, "Freпch Socialists Seek to Solve Slayiпg of 
Alleged Master Spy," Washington Post, August 19, 1981, апd "Court iп 
Paris Fiпes Author of Terrorism Book," Washington Post, March 30, 
1982. Sterliпg made по effort to prove the truth of her case Ьу iппueпdo
she апd her puЫisher used her reliaпce оп the methodology of terrorism 
pseudoscieпce to disclaim haviпg said anything defiпite. It is пoteworthy 
that the Moss-de Borchgrave пovel The Spike, which makes quite aпalo
gous cases Ьу fictioпal coпstructioпs attached to partially veiled real 
world figures, is hardly distiпguishaЫe iп method апd scholarly quality 
from the Terror Network апd other works of the same genre. It is there
fore eпtirely plausiЫe that Accuracy Iп Media, ап organizatioп devoted 
to the "truth" as sееп Ьу Steriing апd Moss, should pursue alleged error in 
the media апd simultaneously press eпthusiastically uроп its members ап 
орепlу fictional construction, The Spike. 
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destabilize Turkey? lf from an iпtelligeпce source, how 
were you аЫе to confirin its accuracy? Marvin, like 
Sterling you accuse the CIA of draggirig its feet on the KGB 
connectioп for ulterior motives. On what basis do you 
determiпe that they have по ulteriщ motives wheп they 
agree with you? 

Tlie key witпess for NBC is Agca himself. In the latter 
part of 1982 Agca finalJy "confessed" satisfactorily-he 
had been aided Ьу Bulgarians. This coпfession, allegedly 

Mehmet Ali Agca 

"coпfirmed" Ьу his identification of the photographs of 
several Bulgariaпs iп Rome, along with his aЬility to 
describe the interior of the imprisoпed Bulgariaп's apart
ment, is the пеw uпderpinning of the Bulgariaп Coппec
tion. 6 If Agca had Ьееп captured in Moscow and, after 
spendiпg six months iп solitary coпfinement, had implicat
ed officials of the U .S. Embassy, with his пеw confession 
"confirmed" Ьу photographic ideпtification, we would поt 
take the coпfession seriously. But of course the Soviets do 
not share our value system, апd might соах, threaten апd 
pre-identify the coпspirators-whereas Italian iпtelligence 
shares our sense of right and wroпg and would never do 
any such thiпg. 

Agca actually made а number of coпfessions. NBC ac
knowledges that his first effort was false, as he allegedly 
tried to cover for his fellow conspirators. But NBC theп 
proceeds to use Agca 's several confessioпs accordiпg to the 
convenieпce of the moment, failiпg to поtе the followiпg 
proЫems: ( 1) In his first confessioп Agca meпtioпed both 
the Bulgariaпs and (more promiпently) George Habash of 
the PLO, iпcompatiЫe with covering for his Red masters. 
(2) Agca has consisteпtly deпied any involvemeпt of the 
fascist National Actioп Party, the опе group with whom he 
has Ьееп ideologically and personally closely associated 
siпce his high school days. (3) Нis bringing iп of the Bul
garians followed пumerous iпterrogatioпs Ьу the ltaliaп 
security police iп late December 1981 апd through 1982. 
ltaliaп пewspapers reported that Agca had Ьееп threatened 
with release in.to the geпeral prisoп population (largely 
Catholic, and поt likely to look with favor оп this Turkish 

6Earlier, exclusive attention was given to Soviet motives plus Agca's stay 
in Sofia, Bulgaria, as we discuss below. 
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murderer and assailant of the Роре). Moreover, а new 
"Penitent's Law" now allows magistrates io shorten the 
prison sentence ofterrorists.who cooperate with the police. 
(4) The whole case against the Bulgarians is built on Agca's 
photo identification and related detail, but there is only the 
word of Agca and the ltalian setret police that Agca was 
not coached. (5) Theltalian rightwing, well represented in 
the police, courts, and legislature (and on this issue includ
ing Craxi's ~·socialist" party) has а powerful ideological 

stake and vested interest in pinning the assassination at
tempt on the Reds. They have been the key actors in 
discovering this new evidence. The fascist Agca should Ье 
amenaЫe to cooperation in identifying his sponsors 
as Bulgarians. · 

None of these matters appear in any way in NBC's 
account, and in the mass media in general each ofthe above 
items is mentioned at best briefly and in passing. The 
consensus is that Agca, angry at an al.leged betrayal Ьу his 

Bat How ·noes Agca ''Rnow" All Тhat? 

. Commentators in the U.S. media maintain that the 
ml;).~t. persuasive evidence for а "Bulgarian Connection'~ 
lies in the·fact that investigating magistrate Martella · 
corttinues to hold the, Bulgariari Antonov in prison. 
A:Ccording to the Italian press, Antonov's imprisonment 

· re§ts exclusively on Agca's identification of Antonov 
from а set of photographs, his kriowledge of several 
phone numbers including those of the alleged conspira
tors and the Bulgariaц Eщbassy, his aЬility to describe 
the interior ot Antonov's and Ayvazov's ap.artments, 
and his description of meetings including one at which 
Antonov's wife and daughter were present. 
· In late March Antonov's lawyer presented evidence to 

а "Tribunal of Freedom" in ltaly that Antonov's wife 
and daughter were out of the country on the date Agca 
claimed the meeting took.place. The evidence included 
passpo·rt and visa stamps, and а motel registration in 
Yugoslavia autbenticated Ьу the · Yugoslavian 
government. This evidence has not yet been ruled on Ьу 
the tribunal. 

Could Agca have been coached? This is suggested not 
only ·ьу his apparent 1ie аЬоцt meeting Antonov's fami~ 

Sergei Antonov 

ly, but also Ьу the Bulgarian claim tha.t the apartment of 
one of the implicated Bulgarians, Ayvazov, had been 
broken into four times since September 1982, the same 
month in which Ag_ca supposedly picked Ayvazov's pic
ture out ofa photo album. Vassilli Dimitrov, First Sec
retary of the Bulgarian Embassy in Rome, noted in an 
interview with the Washington Post (Jan. 5, 1983) that 
Ayvazov's apartment was in а building owned Ьу the 
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·Ernbassy and thus had extraterritorial status. "ttaly 
would rieed permission to examine it," he said, "and has 
not requested it." Thus the ltalian irivestigators do not 
even have legitimately acqцired proof that Agca's de~ 
scription of Ayvaz6v's apartment is accurate. N or does 

Todor Ayvazov 

it seem credible, as Agca claims, that the assassination 
plot was hatched in this apartment or that а last minute 
stop was made there to pick up guns and а ·bomb before 
proceedjng to St. Peter's Square, ifthe Bulgarian asser
tion that the property was under continuous surveil
lance Ьу the ltalian authorities is true. 

Agca, moreover, mistakenly described Antonov as 
. having а ьeard and (as he does noW) а mustache. 
Ant·onov's lawyer presented witnesses and photographic 
evidence tha.t Antonov was clean shaven in Мау 1981. If 
true, · this would provide additional support for the 
coaching hypothesis. 

Finally, what are we to make of Agca's stupendous 
feat of memory in being аЬ!е to repeat some half dozen 
telephone numbers after а year and а half in solitary 
confinement? (For we must reject out of hand the claim 
appeari·rig in some ltalian papers that the numbers were 
found in his pocket at the time of his aпest.) Bulgarian 
defense lawyers have pointed out that as Agca claimed 
to know the Bulgarians only Ьу code names, his knowl
edge ofthe Embassy or consulate switthboard numbers 
was useless. The Bulgarians have also stated, in response 
to Agca's alleged knowledge of Ayvazov's "unlisted 
phone number," that Ayvazov never had а phone at all. 
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Bulgarian employers, has finally been persuaded to dis
close the truth. 

Suppression and distortion ofinconvenient facts. This is 
most notaЫe in NBC's handling of Agca's fascist back
ground and his link to the Grey W olves or "Idealist У outh 
Association," а paramilitary arm of the fascist National 
Action Party (hereafter, NAP). As this fascist link is an 
alternative-and in our view, plausiЫe-explanation of 
the basis ofthe assassination attempt, NBC suppresses and 
distorts this linkage without scruple. 

The Turkish Fascist Connection 
Within days of Agca's arrest on Мау 13, 1981, а fairly 

comprehensive picture of his short life was put together Ьу 
the ltalian police and press. It was quickly learned that 
Agca was Turkey's most notorious terrorist, and а lifelong 
associate of Turkey's mass fascist party, the NAP, and its 
affiliate, the Grey W olves. Agca had been aпested and 
convicted for the assassination of Abdi lpecki, one of 
Turkey's most influential newspaper editors in 1979, and а 
thorough investigation had then been conducted into his 
life and political connections. This evidence left no doubt 
that Agca had been closely involved with the Grey W olves 
while still in high school, that he had been involved in а 
number ofGrey Wolfarmed actions while at theuniversity 
in lstanbul, and that he had murdered the editor in а 
conspiracy involving at least two other members of the 
Grey Wolves. Finally, while in Turkey's maximum security 
prison during his trial, Agca escaped with the assistance of 
many soldiers and prison guards, also members ofthe Grey 
Wolves. . 

Much was also known about the NAP and the Grey 
Wolves. Ву coincidence а 945-page indictment of them was 
handed down in Turkey within two weeks of Agca 's arrest 
in Rome. This indictment, immediately made puЬlic, con
tained extensive information on Turkish fascism and its 
elaborate network of supporting organizations in Western 
Europe. NBC makes no reference to this event or to this 
source of information, and fails to note that all of the 
people who apparently aided Agca between the time he left 
Turkey and the day he shot the Роре were associated with 
the Turkish fascist movement. Consider the following: 

(1) The person most frequently placed with Agca at the 
scene of the crime is Omar Ау, а longtime friend and а 
member of the Grey Wolves. NBC does not mention the 
Grey Wolf connection. 

(2) The supplier of the gun used Ьу Agca, according to 
ltalian police, was Omar Bagci, а member of the Grey 
Wolves. NBC attempts to divert attention to Horst Grill
meier, an Austrian gun dealer who was one of а half dozen 
people to buy and sell the gun through shops and between 
dealers before it reached Agca. Grillmeier is an attractive 
target because he obtained supplies from Eastern Europe. 
There is no evidence that Grillmeier had any connection 
whatsoever with Agca. Yet Sterling-NBC use his name as if 
relevant, as it provides Red Plot atmosphere ("The pseudo
scholar proceeds to laboriously accumulate vast numbers 
of 'details' ... without any effort ... to evaluate their 
validity or relevance. ") At the same time, NBC fails to 
mention the fact that the man literally passing the gun to 
Agca was another Grey Wolf. 

(3) Agca 's false passport was made out in the name of а 
Grey Wolf member, bore the picture of another Grey Wolf 
who clos~ly resemЫed Agca, and was signed Ьу а police 
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official who was also а member of the Grey ·wolves.7 
NBC asserts that the passport was supplied ~о Agca Ьу 
"Turkish gunrunners," а falsehood based on one of Agca's 
confessions (and which protects his Grey Wolf comrades). 

(4) The only known transfers of money to Agca during 
his travels came from meinbers of the Grey Wolves; whose 
organizations extend throughout Europe and are well 
funded from their participation in smuggling and the dп~g 
trade. During his final period before the assassination at
tempt, ltalian police intercepted а phone саН in which Agca 
acknowledges receipt ofmoney from Musar Cedai: CeleЬi. 
NBC's updated version mentions this link, but fails to point 
out that CeleЬi was а high official of the Grey Wolves in 
Frankfurt, West Germany, and had previously been а lead
er of the NAP in Turkey. Besides this act of suppression, 
NBC frequently mentions sums of money readily availaЫe 
to Agca, as if this requires а mysterious (i.e., KGB) 
presence-failing to point out the large resources of the 
Grey W olves and N АР, and the possiЬility that Agca, who 
shot two other persons dui:ing his Western European stay, 
was workingin the smuggling network of the NAP, as 
simple explanations of the ready availaЬility of funds. 

(5) NBC claims that Agca's escape from а Turkish 
prison in 1979 is "still а mystery." But one of NBC's rnore 
crediЫe witnesses, а defector from the Grey Wolves, Ali. 
Yurturslan, is quoted Ьу NBC as saying that ''1 know this 
fact beyond any doubt-the Grey Wolves arranged 
Mehmet Ali Agca's escap,e from prison in Turkey, and his 
subsequent safe passage to Europe and Germany"(Tr.-46). 
At least three Turks are now in prison for aiding Agca's 
escape and many more were originally implicated. There is 
no mystery to Agca's prison escape-it fits а pattern that 
NBC evades Ьу wearing Ыinders. Earlier, Claire Sterling's 
Reader's Digest article had stressed Agca's escape so as to 

tt~ · · ~ ,:~~~~:'_ {·:1~x~·~t1;\(~$ 
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ТНЕ 

PLOTTO" 
MURDE'R 
ТНЕРОРЕ 

OnWednesday;May 13, 1981,ayoungman 
in St. Peter's Square shot and .nearly кilled 

Роре John Paul II. The gunman, captured·, 
at the scene, was soon identified as Mehmet •. 
Ali Agca ( ronounced Alijah), а 23·yeaN:Hd 

connect him with an allegedly "radical" Minister of the 
Interior. Perhaps it was the belated discovery that the 

7 New York Times, Мау 25, 1981. 
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Ciaire Sterling 

m1шster in question had been out of office for several 
weeks before theescape that \ed to this keylink in Sterling's 
argument being quietly dropped in the NBC version. 

(6) NBC assumes that the only reason why Agca would 
want to murder the Роре, other than as а hireling of the 
Kremlin, would Ье as an Islamic fanatic. Quickly estaЫish
ing that Agca was not religious in this sense, NBC turns to 
its only alternative, the Soviets. Again, this is to ignore or 
misuse widely known evidence about Agca and the NAP. 
Agca, for example, had previously threatened to kill the 
Роре, shortly after his escape from prison in 1979."ln а 
letter to а Turkish newspaper а few days after his prison 
escape, Agca wrote that "fearing the creation of а new 
political and military power in the Middle East Ьу Turkey 
a\ong with its brother Arab states, western imperialism has 
... dispatched to Turkey in the guise of а religious \eader, 
the crusader commander John Раи\." Without knowing 
Agca's precise motivation in first threatening and later 
actually shooting the Роре, his \etter illustrates the connec
tion between this act and the philosophical views of the· 
NAP. Recal\ that Agca had been closely associated with 
the Turkish fascist movement since adolescence. What 
would he have learned in this milieu?8 Не would have come 
to believe that the Turks are а master race, and that much 
of their true nation, stretching from Salonica to parts of 
China, was held in captivity. According to tlie indictment 
brought against the NAP Ьу the military government in 
1981, the party aimed at estaЬ\ishing "а fascist system on 
the basis of racism and chauvinism, behind the mask of 
'nationalist-populism,"' and it quoted from one of NAP 
leader Alparsan Turkes' books а passage saying that "the 
Turkish nation is а nation that is created with superior 
characteristics Ьу God." 

Ultranationalist and chauvinist, the NAP held Islam to 
Ье insufficiently Turkish. According to historian Feroz 

8For many details, see Jacob Landau, Radical Politics in Turkey, The 
Hague, 1973. 
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Ahmad, the. ideological training of the Grey Wolves in
c\uded an element of "hostility to lslam; described as the 
religion of the Arabs, and therefore alien to the Turkish 
character. If the Turks retained Islam, argued the ultra
nationalists, it must Ье Turkified"("Agca: The Making ofa 
Terrorist," Boston Globe, June 7, 1981). In training camps 
provided Ьу wel\-to-do fol\owers, thousands ofyoung men 
like Agca were inculcated with the views of the Grey 
Wolves, who also came to dominate much of the school 
system in Turkey, particularly in the region where Agca 
grew up. There is every reason to believe that the Turkish 
fascists would regard Agca 's act as did his brother, whom 
NBC quotes as saying: "1 do not see my brother as а 
terrorist, he's а crusader" {Tr.-26). This clearly suggests 
sympathy with а political act-but NBC fails to explain or 
digest Agca's brother's view. lt is incompatiЬ\e with the 
fairy tale requirement that Agca had no politics or religion, 
and could therefore Ье easily recruited Ьу an evil force as а 
hired mercenary. 

In sum, Agca 's affiliations and role were consistently and 
exclusively rightwing and centered in the Grey W o\ves and 
NAP. And, as noted earlier, in his escape and travels 
through Europe, in his funding and in his contacts, Agca's 
links were to the same Grey Wolves-NAP network with 
which he had been associated from high school days. In 
conjunction with an understanding of the ideology of 
Turkish fascism, this provides us with а coherent explana
tion of Agca 's links and motivation-one that NBC evades 
only Ьу massive distortion and suppression of evidence. 

The NBC Model (1): Soviet Motives 
The initial NBC program rested its case heavily on So

viet motives. According to NBC, the Роре posed а threat to 
the Soviets because of his support of Solidarity and Polish 
nationalism, and more particularly from his al\eged warn
ing to the Soviet leadership that an invasion of Poland 
would cause him to !ау down his crown andjoin the Polish 
resistance. The claim that an explicit·message of that con-
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tent was delivered is ne:ither plausiЬle9 nor proven, but even 
assuming that it is valid, the strength of the resulting mo.:. 
tive entails an assessment ofbenefits versus ris~s and costs. 
NBC ignores the latter issues entirely, and therefore begs 
the question. 

On the advantage to the Kremlin of а murdered Роре, 
the NBC case is. extremely thin. NBC claims that as· far 
back as "early August," 1980; the Роре feared а Soviet 
invasion and made this threat or promise to return. to. 
Poland if such an event Щinspired. According to NBC, the 
plot to murder the Роре was hatched in the late summer of 
1980. Leaving aside the unlikelihood·that the Роре wotild 
f ear а Soviet invasion of Poland in early August, before the 
Gdansk shipyard strike had even started. it·shoitld Ье noted 
that Poiand's Catholic Church on the whole played а con
servative role at that time in Poland, appealing to th.e 
strikers to return .to work. Moreover, while the Soviet 
Union mobllized troops on the Polish border, "suggesting 
aninvasion was imminent" (Tt.-15), the:re is no reason to 
suppose that this was more than Ыuster and а threat de
signed to support an internal resolution satisfactory to tЬе 
Kremlin. An invasion wou}d have been а disaster for Soviet 
foreign policy, given the fact that improving relations with 
Western Europe-to support the pipeline and to dis
courage the placement of Cruise and Pershing missiles
was of urgent importance to the Kremlin at that time. An 
invasion of Poland would haveheen a·last resort contin
gency. The Pope's threat would have been raatively insig
nificant in the. entire spectrum · of costs associated with 
an invasion. . 

· On the risk side, ifthe Soviet Union had been caught and 
implicate:d in а Papal assassination atteщpt, the costs of 
such an act ·would Ье high. W ould the second order benefits 
associated with а contingency plan-which was never in 
fact implemented-justify the risks of an attempted 
murder of а major western religious leader? NBC never 
details the benefits, never mentions their contingent char
acter, and never assesses the costs. NBC also fails to con
sider. the nature of the Soviet leadership, which serious 
studies suggest to Ье cautious, conservative, collective
bureaucratized in its decision-making, and not prone to 
adventurism.10 The NBC premise, as with Sterling and the 
Lusk Report, is. of "а few monstrously evil men" pulling 
the strings oftheir distant puppets in a·very simple world. 

Just as NBC fails to weigh in the facts that the hypotheti
cal plot turned out to Ье unneeded, failed, and was made 
puЫic, so it also neglects raising any questions about west
ern motives. An alternative model might start with а look 
at who benefited from the plot as it worked out in the real 
world, assuming that the real beneficiaries had а motive. 
This would include the Reagan administration and CIA, 
ltalian rightist politicians, and assorted other western fac
tions and interest groups. Western militarism benefits 
greatly frqm this disclosure of Soviet evil. The Роре and 
the Catholic Church have become more and more threat
ening to the western arms faction. An assassination, espe-

91mplausiЫe in the light of the Pope's vigorous campaign against ''tem
poral" involvements Ьу Catholic Church representatives in all parts ofthe 
world, among other reasons. 

IOsee, e.g" George Kennan, The Nuc/ear De/usion: Soviet-American 
Re/ations in the Atomic Age, Pantheon, 1982; Johf! Lowenhardt, 
Decision-Making in Soviet Po/itics, St. Martins Press.1981; and Jerry 
Hough and Merle Fainsud, Но"' the Soviet Union is Governed, Harvard 
University Press, 1979. 
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cia/ly if it· со1,дd Ье pinned ·оп the Kremlin, would Ье а 
windfalJ_.· Here is solid. motive .with observahly reaJized 
benefits. Has the CIA shown а willingness to engage in 
political Пiurder? Were there.any links ofthe CIA to right-. 
ist parainilitary groups in Turkey like the Grey Wolves?ll 
We think а superb case could Ье spun on the principles of 
terrorism pseudoscience, encompassing motive, actual 
payoff, and "links.'~-untrue perhaps, but more solid than 
the case put up Ьу NBC. The point is that NBC never so 
much as hints at alternative political scenarios, and it natu
ra:lly raises no question about its own political Ыаs, the · 
meaning of its gulliЫe acceptance of statements of westetn 
intelligence services, and the systematic character of media 
Ыаs, of which it is merely а Ыatant Щµstration. 

The NBC Model (2): Agca As а KGB Agent .. 
NBC states that "soпie" of its case is "circumstantial." In 

truth, theonly hardfact on which its argument rests is that 
during the year and а halfbetweeri escaping from а Turkish 
prison and shooting the Роре Agca stayed in Sofia, Bul
garia for seven weeks! On this evidential base alone NBC 
builds its case, which means that innuendo plus infere:nces 
from the necessities of totalitarian evil provided the origi
nal leap to "proof" of Agca's being а KGB agent. Ву the 
time of NBC's second run, Agca had "confessed" again, 
more in tune with western demands and preconceptions: 
But his confession produced no hard facts, only assertions 
Ьу а long-time fascist, murderer, and "notorlous Jiar" held 
Ьу the ltalian police. 

In the NBC analysis it is argued that Agca was "recruit
ed" Ьу the KGB in Turkey at some unspecified date, but 
prior to his imprisonment for the murd.er of lpecki and 
Jong before his arrival in Sofia. But there is not а singlefact 
put forward to show any kind of contact or political link of 
Agca to the Bulgarians or KGB during this period of 
alleged recruitment. N8C therefore relies solely on in
nuendo ( unexplained large sums of money, Agca 's passing а 
difficult exam) and the theoretically possiЫe (the KGB 
could have recruited him, secretly). The mystification here 
is extreme, as NBC requires that the large number of Grey 
Wolves who helped Agca escape prison, protected him, 
and supplied him with money in Europe, a/l must either Ье 
rootless mercenaries or unwitting victims manipulated Ьу 

l ls. BenhaЬib, "Right-wing Groups Behind Political Violence in Tur
key," MERIP Reports, No. 77, Мау 1979, р. 17,. 
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the evil masters who "pull puppet strings"upon which the 
"duped and compliant" act out their master's will. 

How does NBC explain Agca's continued zeal for 
rightwing causes and unchanging affiliations following his 
"recruitmerit?" The answer is that he was "creating the 
cover of а student interested in rightwirig politics "(Tr . .:.33). 
This. is another NBC use of inference from the hypothesis 
still to Ье proved-and it is of precisely the same value as 
the proposition that Marvin Kalb is "creating the cover of а 

Marvin Kalb 

rightwiпg jourпalistic hack" iп pursuit of some leftwiпg 
purpose. 

Iп the NBC aпalysis, it was the Роре 's letter to Brezhnev 
that precipitated the Kremliп plot. But Agca threatened to 
kill the Роре at the time of the Papal visit to. Turkey in 
1979, before the Pope's letter Brezhпev. Is it поt an 
amaziпg coincideпce that Agca, already secretly recruited 
Ьу the KGB for possiЫe future use, could iпterpret his 
uпkпоwп master's will before the master's thoughts had yet 
jelled! Iп dealiпg with this "too early" threat to kill the 
Роре, NBC suggests that "perhaps Agca had estaЫished а 
пеw cover-as the religious zealot who waпted to kill а 
Роре" (Tr.-39). Iп the world of tёrroriSIJl pseudoscieпce 
"пothiпg remaiпs uпexplaiпed," especially where the aпa
lyst of the forces of evil adjusts the "cover" to fit апу 
awkward fact. The simple explaпatioп, that the Роре was а 
geпuiпe political target of particular elemeпts of Turkish 
fascism, will поt do. NBC пeeds поt опlу "covers" but it 
must swallow the iпcrediЫe coiпcideпce that Agca, who 
waпted to kill the Роре iп 1979, had already Ьееп secretly 
апd uпwittiпgly recruited Ьу somebody else, who later 
desired the assassiпatioп of the very same persoп! 

As пoted, the опlу solid fact "liпking" Agca to the KGB 
is that Agca stayed iп Sofia, Bulgaria. Не also traveled 
through апd stayed in 11 other couпtries after leaviпg 
Turkey. The NBC "proof"that Agca must have Ьееп under 
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KGB "discipline" Ьу virtue of the evideпce of his stay iп 
Sofia, is as. follows: (1) As totalitarian secret police kпow 
everything, they must have kпоwп of Agca 's presence. (2) 
Т~у must therefore also have Ьееп "protectiпg" him 
("Agca depended оп the Turkish gunrunners for а passprt 
апd for protectioп in а communist satellite" [Tr.-43-44).). 
(3) The Bulgariaп secret police are under the discipliпe of 
the KGB. ("Could the Bulgariaп security service have pro
vided that [protectioп] апd operated without the knowl_. 
edge of the К G 8?" [Т r. -43-44).) (4) Therefore "it seems safe 
to coпclude that he had Ьееп drawn into the claпdestiпe 
пetwork ofthe Bulgarian Secret Police and, Ьу exteпsioп, 
the Soviet KGB~perhaps without his even Ъеiпg aware of 
their possiЫe plaпs for him" (Tr.44-45). 
· Let us note first that NBC forgets that iп its fairy tale 

Agca had already Ьееп "recruited"in Turkey, so that there 
wa.s по need for his re-recruitment iп Sofia; Having already 
been placed on the KGB payroll would it Ье wise for the 
KGB to bring him to а promiпeпt hotel iп Sofia and display 
him for several weeks to other iпtelligeпce agencies, or 
would they have carefully avoided this.foolish loss of their 
"cover?" NBC апd the Free Press never raise this issue. 

Secoпd, did the Bulgarian secret police know о{ Agca 's 
preseпce? Iп the quotes above from NBC it is stated that 
Agca depended on \'Turkish gunrunпers" for his pass
port-but, as we poiпted out earlier, this is based оп NBC's 
acceptiпg а fabrication Ъу Agca. Не got his passport 
through the Grey W olves, апd it was signed in Turkey Ьу а 
Grey Wolf police officer who was Iater arrested. As Agca 
came iпto Turkey on а false passport~as do many other 
Turks in the voluminous traffic through Bulgaria Ьу mi
.graпt workers and smugglers-there is по evideпce that 
has yet Ъееп put forward that the Bulgariaп secret police 
kпew the individual iп the Vitosha Hotel as Agca. (Ап 
iroпica1 fact is that the West Germaп, Swiss апd ltaliaп 
police clearly did know that Agca was iп their couпtries, 
tapped his рhопе-апd failed to pick up this wanted crimi
пal. Iп the Sterling-NBC world, of course, only "totalitar
iaпs" "protect" for iпsidious purposes.) 

If Agca was iп а Sofia hotel, kпown as Agca or поt, 
coпsider the NBC sequeпce: that he was therefore being 

· "protected," апd that we may theп coпclude that he was 
"recruited." All NBC kпows is that he stayed iп а hotel. 
Еvеп in their оwп statemeпt quoted above, vague as it is, it 
appears that the Bulgariaпs might have Ьееп "protectiпg" 
Turkish smugglers апd their frieпds; so that еvеп if they 
kпew he was Agca, protectioп could have Ьееп а favor for 
their smuggler allies, some maybe uпder oЫigation to (or 
threateпed Ьу) the Grey Wolves. The NBC hotel sequence, 
with deduction from residence to KGB ageпt, is поt merely 
Ыаrпеу, it allows us to observe the pseudoscieпce of terror
ism iп full.flight-with its greatest imagiпative leaps. This 
is the heart ofthe case, worthy of Claire Sterliпg, Reader's 
Digest, Modern Horror Comics-aпd NBC. 

If the evideпce is поt so good, terrorism pseudoscieпce 
апd NBC have опе more fall-back positioп. That is, the 
KGB is а "highly professoпal operatioп" (Tr.-55) which 
uses remote proxies, so ihat "there is пever апу evldeпce" 
(Tr.-55), the crime is always "dепiаЫе" (Tr.-3), апd the 
iпstrumeпt may поt еvеп kпow his оwп master. (This the
ory is obviously also compatiЫe with mystificatioп апd the 
рiппiпg of crimes оп the епеmу Ьу concocted plots.) But 
there are а пumber of proЫems that NBC апd the Free 
Press have failed to address. First, as пoted, bringiпg Agca 
to Sofia for а loпg апd coпspicuous stay was поt profes-
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sional. Second, the murder attempt itself was un
professional-very ad hoc in implementation, and Agca 
himself neither escorted into а safe retreat nor competently 
murdered, as а truly professional operation would require. 
Third, recruiting Agca was itself dubious, given his erratic 
qualities, antagonistic political sympathies, and the conse-. 
quent great likelihood that he could Ье persuaded Ьу his 
captors to "talk." Fourth, allowing several Bulgarians to 
deal with Agca in Rome was unprofessional and inconsist
ent with the pursuit of "deniaЬility." In the latest develop
ment, based so1ely on Agca's most recent confession, Bul
garian airline official Sergei Antonov even had Agca visit 
his apartment and meet his wife, which may Ье said to 
reach the ultimate in unprofessionalism-or, alternatively, 
and rather more plausiЫy, it happens to Ье the most ob
vious и·ау in which coached lying could implicate Bul
garians и·ithout having to produce опе piece of hard 
evidence. 

NBC fails to mention any of these points, as befits а 
program and analysis that distorts, suppresses and con
cocts according to classic principles of terrorism pseudo
science. When one juxtaposes NBC's pompous references 
to "professionalism" and "deniaЫlity" with the crudities of 
the KG В performance upon which it relies for validation of 
the fairytale, we have gone beyond mere demagoguery and 
intellectual opportunism-we are in the realm of the 
ludicrous. 

Media Processes in а Propaganda Campaign 
Propagandatakes its effect, first, Ьу repetition-by day~ 

in-day-out coverage that drives home the fact that some
thing is important. It is significant that the U .S. mass media 
do not provide day-in-day-out coverage of the victims of 
apartheid in South Africa, death squads in Latin America, 
or assaults"by South Africa onits neighbors or Ьу Indone
sia in East Timor. These are "friendly" powers, who pro
vide an excellent investment climate and various degrees of 
solidarity against popular forces within and radicalism 
everywhere. With them we therefore enter into "construc
tive engagement" and eschew boycotts and threats no mat
ter how violent and unconscionaЫe their behavior. 12 On 
the other hand, victims of enemy powers-Cuban a.nd 
Vietnamese refugees, the victims of Pol Pot, Lech Walesa 
and Soviet dissidents-are frequent subkcts of day-in-day
out coverage. А tabulation in The Real Terror Network 
shows that between January 1, 1976 and March 30, 1982 
the New York Тimes had more.than twice щ; щаnу articles 
on the single individual, Anatoly Shcharansky, than it ran 
on an aggregate of 14 notaЫe Free World victims ofstate 
terror. Shcharansky Ьу himself generated five different 
spurts of intensive coverage during that period. 

This selectivity, confining massive coverage to enemies 
and victims of enemies, and providing at best episodic 
mention of the victims of friends, serves an important 
ideological and political function Ьу its denigration of 
competing institutional arrangement and ideologies, its 
moЬilization of patriotic sentiments, and Ьу diverting pub
lic attention from official support of а Third World rnafia. 
This dichotomous treatment can only Ье explained ration-

12тhе Carter human rights policy did constitute something of а deviation 
from this pattern, but it was а deviation. Furthermore, it was loaded with 
exceptions, weak in implementation against client states, and was subject 
to intense and ultimately effective opposition Ьу the business community. 
See Noam Chomsky and Edward S. Herman, The Washington Connec
tion and Third Worid Fascism, South End Press, 1979, рр. 33-37. 
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ally Ьу mass media integration with and responsiveness to 
powerful business and governmental interests. Anthony 
Lewis, in а rare mention of the seemingly Ьiased preoccu
pation ofthe press with Soviet victims, explained it Ьу the 
fact that they are both "badly treated" and "more like us" 
than the Third World victims of state terror. But was Neil 
Aggett, tortured into another "suicide" at the hands of the 
South African secret police, better treated than Shcha
ransky, or was he less like Anthony Lewis? And the thou
sands of journalists and other professionals (ignoring here 
the more numerous peasant victims) tortured and tnur
dered in Latin America? Is the fondness of U.S. business 
for South Africa and post-Allende Chile, and the episodic 
coverage of human rights abuses in those countries, only 
coincidental? We give Anthony Lewis credit for asking an 
important question; his answer reflects the inaЬility of 
many decent people to face elementary facts about their 
own society. · 

The process of moЫlization of Ыаs depends heavily on 
the initiatives and power ofthe mass media, with perhaps а 
dozen entities сараЫе of ·getting the ball rolling and sus~ 
taining interest. If several of these, like Reader's Digest, 
NBC and the New Yo.rk Times decide to push а story, it 
quickly becomes newsworthy. Many people hear of it Ьу 
mass media outreach, and thus other members of the fra-. 
ternity feel oЫiged to get on the bandwagon because this is 
the news. When one of the authors (Herman) wanted to 
write on both Cambodia and East Тimor in 1980, not 
Cambod;a alone, the editor of а liberal magazine objected 
on the ground that "nobody had heard оГ' East Timor. The 
Reader's Digest had no article on the subject; William 
Safire, Hugh Sidey, and William Buckley had not dis
cussed the matter; and the coverage of East Timor Ьу the 
New York Times was inversely related to Indonesian state 
violence (starting from а modest level and а pro-Indonesia 
Ыаs to begiR with). 13 With this silence at the top of the 
media power structure, and thus nobody's "having heard 
оГ' East Timor, only eccentricity could cause the lesser 
media to bring up а subject so obviously unnewsworthy. 

For news that is more ассерtаЫе to major power groups, 
if circumstances are ripe а propaganda campaign can Ье 
moЬilized. Especially during periods when the business 
community is in an aggressive mood, eager to discredit 
unionism, regulation, and the welfare state, and has suc
ceeded in bringing а conservative government into power 
and frightening liberals into а state of better than average 
quiescence, Red Scares and even repressive violence can 
occur (1919-1920, 1949-1953). The press will then provide 
daily coverage of the latest revelations of Red linkages, 
confessions, and newly founct· documents, and of specula
tion Ьу notaЬles on the intent of the conspirators. The 
moЬilization ofЫas is helped along Ьу the large number of 
rightwing syndicated and in-house columnists who соте 
into prominence in conservative eras. It is the function of 
people like William Safire, George Will and Ben Watten
berg to take advantage of any opportunity that presents 
itself to shift the political spectrum farther to the right, and 
they leap into the fray without any encumbrance Ьу intel
lectual scruple. They are quickly joined Ьу rightwing aca
demics and think-tank operatives (Walter Laqueur, 
Michael Ledeen, Ernest Lefever), who bring their "exper
tise" to the proof of Red Evil and to the important task of 
keeping the issue alive. In such an environment, with criti-

13see iЬid., рр. 145-151. 
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са\ judgmeпt Ьу the mass media suspeпded, rightwiпg 
propagaпdists given free reiп, апd dissideпt opiitioп eff ec
tively excluded, lies сап Ье iпstitutioпalized. As Leviп coп
cluded as regards the Red Scare of 1919-1920, пiillioпs of 
реор\е were \ed to believe iп the existeпce of а Red Соп~ 
spiracy "wheп по such threat existed." · . 

The mass media_buildup ofthe Bulgariaп-KGB Соnпес
~iоп is а model illustratioп ofthe priпciples апd processes 
JUSt outliпed. Опсе agaiп, it is ап a\leged enemi· act of 
vil\aiпy that is showп to Ье сараЬ\е of geпeratiпg day-iп
day-out coverage. The process started with several key 
media eпtities pressiпg•the соппесtiоп. Claire Sterliпg's 

. Reader's Digest article of September 1982 gave the пеw 
campaigп ап impottaпt орепiпg push, апd the NBC pro
gram of September 21, 1982 added greatly to the пews
worthiпess of the пеw Red Plot theme. The fact that .both 
the article апd rv program were а Ъ\епd of demagoguery 
апd ~опsепsе \ed to по audiЬ\e criticism or пegative reper
cussioпs-there are по "accuracy iп media" coпstraiпts оп 
real mass media fraud iп cases ofsystem-supportive mobil-
izatioп of Ьias. · 

The real media buildup followed the пеw Agca coпfessioп 
made duriпg the fall of 1982, which led to the arrest of 
Antoпov jп late November. The Nеи· York Times, for 
example, had опlу two articles оп the Bulgariaп соппес
tiоп iп September 1982, попе iп October, two iп No
vember, theп 20 iп December, 15 iп Jaщ.1ary 1983, апd а 
modest fal\-offto 8 iп February. All the other major media 
eпterprises- Тiте, Neи·sи·eek, the Washington Post, Wall 
Streel Journal апd the TV пetworks, had а comparaЫe 
escalatioп of coverage iп December 1982 апd Jaпuary 
\983: The secoпd layer of media fol\owed in close order 
with а spate of artic\es; апd commeпtators humorists and 
cartooпists atteпded to the Bulgariaп сопп'есtiоп fr~q~ep.t
ly durihg the high iпteпsity period. 

Besides the iпteпse coverage gerterated, aпother iпdica
tor of the propagaпdistic role of the Bulgariaп-KGB соп
песtiоп is that the news сопtепt of this coverage was miп
imal, the proportioп accouпted for Ьу speculatioп апd the 
expressioп of орiпiоп was high. Of the 32 news articles iп 
the New York Тimes оп, or closely related to, the Plot 
whichappearedbetweeпNov. l, 1982апdJап. 31, 1983, 12 
had по пews coпtent whatever, but were repotts of some
body's орiпiоп or speculatioп about the case-or refusal to 
speculate about the issue! (The Тiтеs carried опе пews 
article whose so\e сопtепt was that Presideпt Reagaп had 
"по commeпt" оп the case.) More typical was the froпt 
page article Ьу Henry Kamm "Вопп ls Fearful Of Bulgaria 
Tie With Terrorists" (Dec. 12, 1982), or Berпard Gwertz
maп 's "U .S. lпtrigued But Uпcertaiп Оп а Bulgarian Tie" 
(Dec. 26, 1982). Iп "пews report" after news report uп
пamed officials are "iпtrigued," their interest is "piqued," 
evideпce is said to Ье "not wholly coпviпcing," or "fiпal 
proofis sti\1 lackiпg. "Four ofthe пews artic\es ih the Тimes 
were оп peripheral subjects such as smuggling iп Bulgaria 
or Papal-Soviet relatioпs. Of the 16 more direct пews 
items, оп/у опе covered а rea1ly solid news fact-пamely, 
the arre~t of Antoпov iп Rome. The other 15 news items 
were tri~ia, such as Kamm's "Bulgariaпs Regret Tarпished 
lmage" (Jan. 27, 1983) or aпother Kamm piece entitled 
"lta\iaп.Judge lпsp.ects Apartmeпt ofSuspect iп Bulgariaп 
Case "· (Jan. 12, 1983). All of these expressi1щs of орiпiоп, 
doubts, interest, suppositions апd miщ>r detail served to 
produce а lot of smoke-to keep the issue of possiЬ\e 
Soviet iпvolvemeпt before the puЬ\ic. The New York 
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Тimes was so aggressive iп smoke creatioп that its article 
о~ smuggliп~ in~.Bulgaria was pl~ced оп the front page, 
w1th the headшg ~\о~. on Роре As1de, Bu\garia 's N otoriety 
Rests оп Smugglшg (Jап. 28, 1983)-а little editorial 
remiпder of the Plot for the beпefit of the reader, plus а 
further .editorial judgmeпt on "пotoriety," all in а single 
headliпe! 

Smoke was a\so generated Ьу . the \arge staЫe of 
rightwingjo~rпalists ~nd scholars-Safire, Непzе, Pipes, 
Ledeeп, Sterlшg-takшg advaпtage of the newsworthiness 
of the Plot, adding to it, апd keepiпg the pot boiling. 
Anot?er of their fuпctioпs is to make it appear that not 

· оп\у 1s the proof clear, but that there is a\so а siпister 
coverup iп high places of the true exteпt апd horriЫeпess 
of Soviet guilt. ln а charmiпg little game, th-e CIA, reported 
to Ье "поt sure," althoug_h believiпg that the Soviets "at а 
mi_nimurп" kпе.-и-· about the plot, is made to appear the 
ep1tome of cautioп апd ju.diciqusпess, поt as а \oпgstand-

Now А Prench Connection 

The "Bulgariaп Соппесtiоп" acquired а· Freпch 
coппection at theeпd ofMarch 1983. Iп а loпg article 
in the Nе-и-· York Тimes (March 23, 1983), reporter 
Nicholas Gage passed оп claims made Ьу Freпch 
counteriпtelligence that а Bulgariaп defector had im
p\icated both the Bulgarian state security agency a~d 
the Soviet KGB iп the рара\ assassiпation plot. The 
defector was lordaп Mantarov, supposedly а former 
commercial at.tache at the Bulgariaп Embassy iп 
Paris, who repeated iпforrпatioп he had allegedly 
received from oпeDimiter Savov before defectiпg in 
July 1981. Maпtarov ideпtified Savov as а high
raпkiпg Bulgariaп couпteriпtelligence official. 

The Bulgarian goverпment respoпded that Maп
tarov had actually Ьееп an employee at а Bulgariaп 
owпed company called Agrorпachinaimpeks, which . 
exports farm equipmeпt, апd that he worked as а 
maiпtenaпce mechaпic iп Paris. Iп ап article report
iпg the Bulgarian goverпmeпt's respoпse (Aprij 8, 
1983), Craig R. W·hitney, foreigп editor of the New 
York Тiтеs, admitted that Maпtarov was поt еvеп 
listed on the Bulgariaп Embassy roster, which as а 
commercial attache he certaiпly would have been. 
The Bulgariaпs also denied that апу "Savov" worked 
for the state security аgепсу, апd пoted that this was а 
commoп Bulgarian surname. 

Gage's story, оп. which he supposedly spent two 
moпths while traveliпg to seveп couпtries, appeared 
оп\у days before his cover story in the New York 
Тiте~ Sunday Magazine descriЬiпg his search, whi\e 
workшg as а Times reporter, for the Greek 
Commuпist who reportedly murdered his mother 
duriпg the civil war iп the 1940s. In the article Gage 
described himse\f as arrned апd seeking veпgeance, 
though he ultimately could поt briпg himself to act 
wheп he fouпd the al\eged murderer. Iп assigпing 
Gage to iпvestigate the "Bulgariaп Conпection," the 
Тimes undoubtedly considered him "objective" iп 
reporting оп а matter of poteпtially great East
West tensioп. 

~. 
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ing part1c1pant in rightwing disinformation (Tr.-61-62. 
Robert С. Toth, "Bulgaria Knew .of Plot on Роре, CIA 
Concludes," LosAngeles, Jan. 30, 1983). Тiте magazine 
played this game with consideraЫe flair, suggesting Wa
shington f oot-dragging because _of the fear · that the · true 
story "might scutt1e any arms-coritrol ta:lks"(Feb. 7, 1_983). 
This delightful gambit, which patriotically assumes Rea
gan 's deep devotion to arтs control, in the face of obvious 
facts, thereby converts а factor that might arouse suspicion 
as to the source of the plot into а basis of adтinistration 
regrets and соу protection of the Soviets! · 
. The priтary smoke prodцced а large volunie of induced 

smoke, as . other comтentators, editorialists, and car- · 
toonists were oЫiged to say something about that which 
had now. been made news. Thus, James McCartney, nor
mally а c::autious but ra:tional news coттentator, put up а 
long and vacuous article on the Bulgarian Connection that 
contained neither fact nor discussion of the substance· of 
the claiтs, but тerely related worries aтong various ltal~ 
ian politicians of the effects of the connection if true · 
("'Bulgarian Connection' to Pope's Shooting Worries 
Italy," Philadelphia lnquitef, Feb. 6, 1983). Cartoonis·ts 
trying to keep current drew cartoons that assuтed that the 
KGB connection. is valid. Liberals took the position that 
while there is а case, more evidence is required·. Sтoke was 
effectively proving the existence of the fire. 

А. further characterisic of mass тedia coverage of the 
Bulgarian-KGB connection has ·ьееn the virtually coт
plete exclusion of dissenting opinion. The "debat.e" is con
fined to assertions and speculations Ьу western terrorism 
experts, intelligence sources, and politicians, on the one 
hand, and Soviet and Bulgarian denials on the other. 
Coттunist denials are obviously to Ье expected, and соте 
froт а source that the puЫic will not find believaЫe. 
Non-estaЫishтent western critics ofthe story, who тight 
have greater crediЬility, are not adтitted to the debate. 
Тiте does а niasterful job of buiiding up its favored 

sources of evidence-"norтaliy cautious Italian politi
cians" who "exuded confidence," "circuтstantial evi
dence" which "seeтs overwhelтing" to U.S. intelligence, 
the British alone remaining skeptical-on the other hand, 
the Soviet reply "emotional," with attacks on western jour
nalists, but n6t Marvin Kalb, "which tends to add crediЬili
ty to the facts as well as to the tone [sic] of his reporting" 
(Feb. 22, 1983). There is the necessary playing down ofthe 
рrоЫет of the credibiiity of Agca, his confession, his 
photo identification, in the ltalian police-prison-political 
context, but Time throws in just enough in the way of 
intelligence doubts and adтissions of lack offtnal proof so 
that their coтpletely uncritical use of sources and pack-

. aged sel/ of the connection is not obvious. 
In the Nеи; York Тimes, Henry Катт, continuing а 

long tradition, confines his questions to western intelli
gence sources, propagandists, and politicians who will tell 
him what he wants to hear; and in the entire set of news 
articles and opinion pieces in the Nеи; York Тimes froт . 
Nov. 1, 1982-Jan. 31, 1973 not one serious opposition voice 
is to Ье found. The Times, like Time, conveys the views of 
the CIA, ltalian politicians, the "terrorisт" experts, other 
intelligence services, and of course Zbigniew Brzezinski. 
Brzezinski's belief in Soviet involveтent is put forth in а 
"news" article devoted solely to this enlightening fact; and 
the Times then gives Brzezinski Ор. Ed. coluтn space to 
repeat his opinion. This is а: good illustration of the тain 
form oJ editorial writing in the тass тedia-confining 
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questions and answers in purported "news" articles to 
those whose conclusicins preclude the necessity of your 
own expressions of personal judgтent. 

Along with t-he exclusion of any dissenting view, another 
feature of тass тedia reporting is the dropping out of 
inconvenient fa~ts that would disturb the preferred line. 
Thus, .immedjately after the assassination attempt, the New 
York Тimes ran articles Ьу Marvine Howe (Мау 16, 1981) 
and R.W. Apple(May25, 1981)that gavelongand detaiied 
accounts of Agca 's ne()"fascist connections and the Turkish 
fascist background. As the story .developed in the period 
August 1982-March 1983, with the stress on а KGB plot, 
the Turkish background-which we believe contains the 
heart of the story-ha:s dropped out of sight entirely. 
А further characteristic of mass тedia perforтance, 

implicit in sоте of the preceding, is the щass тedia's 
.suppression of the fact of its own suppressions, its reliarice 
on Ыased sources, and the existence of vested interests in 
the west that have а nuge stake in Red Scares. lt casts itself 
in the role of non-partisan searcher for the truth, not as а · 
· biased instruтent of western power interests. Few will 
know, fot example, that both the New .York Тimes and 

. (more surprisingly) the Philadelphia lnquirer rejected а 
proposed Ор. Ed. column Ьу Diana J ohnstone, the Eu
ropean Editor of /п These Times, which offered an alterna
tive structure offacts and conclusions: Readers of the press 
and listeners to natiщial TV will never know that Claire 
Sterling lost а 'Slander suit in Paris, or that Michael Ledeen 
has ties to key members of the extreme rightwing Р-2· 
Masonic Lodge of ltaly, ihcluding its head, Gelli, wanted· 
for questioning in ltaly, living now in Uruguay. Carefully 
kept under the rug is the historic role of Red Scar~s, and the 
extensive record of forged docuтents and defector and 
inforщer moЬilization and coached lying in sustaining 
these Scares. The puЬlic will not know that in each Scare 
the тass тedia has passed along the assertions of the likes 
of А. Mitchell Palтer, Joe McCarthy ("205 card-carrying 
members of the Comтunist Party in the State Depart
тe~t"), Paul·Crouch, Alexander Barтine, etc. as straight 
news, "objectively" transтitted, exactly as Nicholas 
Gage, Henry Kamm and Marvin Kalb now .do for the 
Bulgarian Connection. The great serviceaЬility of the 
Bulgarian-KGB Connection to Ronald Reagan and 
Caspar Weinberger, McDonnell-Douglas and General 
Electric, Craxi, Lagorio, and the Italian rightwing is neith
er тentioned nor examined as а possiЫe source ofthe new 
disclosures and their unprocessed disseщination as "news." 

Finally, we have seen how the "factual" basis of the 
argument gradually changes during propaganda сат
раigщ;, as new confessions, defectors, docuтents, and 
"links" соте and go. This allows the pot to continue boil
ing" and the refutations of earlier allegations to Ье ignored 
Ьу the inundation of fresh unverified claims. We have 
suggested that the usefulness ofthe Bulgarian Connection 
will cause it to reтain with us for а while. We also venture 
this dual forecast as of March, 1983: first, that Antonov 
will Ье freed in the near future, without {anfare; and, sec
ond, that although his arrest was the central fa:ct producing 
тassive attention, his release will lead to no overall reas
sessment ofthe substance ofthe case or ofthe media's role 
in giving it life and propaganda value. 

The illusion of objectivity is а powerful weapon in the 
hands of the Ьiased. We see in the case of the Bulgarian
KGB Connection that it has helped а de facto propaganda 
system institutionalize а genuine BigJ.,ie. 8 
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Unde Sam's Georgle Glrl 

Ву Fred I.andls 

Buying the Night Flight, Ьу Georgie Anne Geyer, 
Delacorte Press, New York, 1983, 338 + xiv рр., $16.95. 

" ... I have never compromised seriously on any ethical 
or moral principle, and I truly ]Jelieve that the women of 
ту generation can bring а new and cleansing element to 
American puЫic life. Whatever I have. accomplished 1 
could not have done it without profoundly analyzing 
myself-but I also find that -in professional life the old 
injunction to 'Know Thyself reaches women more than 
men. lt has been а constant struggle, often with Iittle per
sonal .approval or backing, whicЦ I fe.el also adds to а 
woman's iniler strength." 

-From Who's Who, entry undet Georgie Anne Geyer. 

Georgie Anne Geyer's credentials as а journalist might 
not Ье an issue if she did not tour Europe at United States 
Information Agency expense as an official apologist of 
U.S. policy in EI Salvador, while arguing that this in no 
way comprotnised her objectivity as а journalist~ The hos
tility she encountered from fellow-journalists during this 
tour, she Ьitterly reported in her syndicated column, was 
the most painful experience in her Iife. TЬis didn't stop her, 
however, from making а similar USIA tour of Africa to 
attack UNESCO support for independent media in the 
developing world. Geyer simply cannot understand why 
people in the Third World should object to the current 
arrangement: Western news syndicates hiring people Iike 
Geyer to interpret events in their own "backyard." 

Take an area Geyer claims to Ье an expert on, Allende's 
Chile. Says Geyer, "I was meticulous in writing fairly about 
Allende." Herewith а sampler of· Geyer's idea of fairness: 
"Salvador Allende alwayпeminded me а Ьit of а penguin. 
Не was short and square and waddled slightly when he 

*Fred Landis, а Chilean-born American psychologist, received his Ph.D. 
from the University o.f Щinois, based оп his. thesis, "Psychological War
fare and Media Operations in Chile, 1970-1973." Не served as а consul
tant for the Subcommittee on CIA Covert Action in Chile of-the Church 
Committee. Не is the co-author, with Donald Freed, of Death in Wa
shington: The Assassination of Orlando Letelier (Lawrence Нill: 1980). 
А new video, "The Роре and the C.l:A. in Nicaragua," 20 minutes, 

color, is availaЫe from Dr. Landis in English or Spanish; rental $25. 
Write to him at: Вох 886, ·La Jolla, СА 92038. 
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Georgie Anne Geyer 

walked. Не wore funny Iittle hats that his vanity told him 
made him attractive to women ... he committed suicide ... 
а few days later the military exhiЬited all the Ьizarre sexual 
aids they found in the two grotesquely ostentatious man
sions whei:e AIIende had Iived with his mistress and his 
Cuban mercenary guards ... 1 somehow felt sorry for the 
fallen Marxist, in his funny Iittle hats ... he was much Iike а 
meddlesome old lady." 

Not coincidentially the single-.best documented USIA 
and CJA propaganda activity concerns Allende and Chile. 
The themes selected to use against Allende are the themes 
used Ьу Geyer. 

In the December 1982 А tlantic М onthly а staff member 
of the National Security Council admits having seen а 
proposal to. assassinate Allende. Then Assistant U.S. At
torney Eugene Propper, in his book Labyrinth, identified 
Allende's assassin as Captain Rene Riveros. But back in 
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1973 the CIA had а very specific line on this matter: 
Allende committed suicide, using а machine gun given to 
him Ьу Fidel Castro. Says Geyer, "Не shot himself with а 
machine gun given him Ьу Fidel Castro." 

Fidel Castro 

Another CIA theme was that Allende lived in а mansion. 
lfyou read the fine print of El Mercurio or other identified 
CIA media outlets this turned out to Ье eiфer the Presiden
tial Palace of La Moneda or the official residence of 
Thomas Moro. Geyer makes this two mansions. 

Of great concern .to the CIA was Allende's obstinate 
refusal to allow himself to Ье easily assassinated, surround
ing himself with а group of personal friends, longtime 
Chilean Socialist colleagues, who protected him. In 
Geyer's "Bodyguard of Lies" they become Cuban 
mercenaries. 

When members of the Senate Intelligence Committee 
asked how 1 first became aware of CIA fabrications in El 
Mercurio, 1 explained that it was hard to accept that 
Allende was simultaneously impotent, unfaithful to his 
wife, and having а homosexual relationship with Fidel 
Castro. Geyer is the only foreign correspondent to report this 
as fact. 

Further comments Ьу Geyer on Fidel: "Му first impres-
sion of Fidel Castro ... а strange mixture of almost 
abnormal sweetness ... lt was also strangeto me that 1 felt 
virtually no normal sexual attraction for him at all." Lest !а 
Geyer Ье misunderstood (а constant proЫem) she hastens 
to add that she is no se.xist: "Men are equal-they shouldn't 
Ье sex objects, either." 

What about Che? Alas, this world is so monstrously 
unfair that Geyer was not provided а ringside seat to watch 
Che's capture in Bolivia. She consoles herselfby spending а 
whole page citing other historical examples ofworld-class 
journalists like herselfwho simply did not get there in time. 
She writes with the tone of а prima donna who missed the 
social event of the season. What she can't understand is 
how others were not embittered Ьу the experience: "1 did 
not have the same gracious feelings about missing Che's 
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denouement. Besides, all my friends were there for it." 
Who exactly are Geyer's friends? She mentions two sca

vengers who, having failed to bribe or steal their way into 
possessing Che's diary, console themselves in а striptease 
joint: Other friends are American Special Forces (Green 
Berets) officers, who arrange for Geyer to have an exclusive 
interview with the remnants of Che's guerrilla group. These 
same Green Berets were kind enough to act as her body
guards and interpreters during the interviews. 

Now given Che's Jegendary reputation one might sup
pose that for every person in Che's band there would have 
been а thousand leftists who would have given their еуе 
teeth to have been allowed to join. Not so: "AIJ were lured 
from La Paz with а week's advance salary and promises of 
high adventure .... Belatedly they discovered they were 
"guerrillas" fighting under autocratic Cuban leaders." 
Having recr'uited hi~ men under false pretenses, Che picked 
the wrong spot in the jungle to set up camp. "lt was а 
miseraЫy difficult place, infested with strange bugs." N or 
did Che provide leadership. "While 'EI Che' sat reading 
books in the camp, the disgruntled Bolivians began to 
desert." So what was Che doing in Bolivia? Не was Iooking 
for а place to die. "lt was а suicidal state which / sensetl 
from the moment 1 read about his death." 

Che Guevara Credit: Pau\o ·aasperini. 

One would have thought that if Che were suicidal, the 
CIA would not have had to go to such trouЫe to track him 
down. According to Тiте magazine, they utilized spy satel
lites with infra-red detectors to follow his movements Ьу 
picking up the heat from his campfire; 600 U.S.-trained 
Bolivian Rangers; helicopters; napalm; and Green Berets. 
МауЬе 100 times as much CIA effort went into assassi

nating the character of Che as went into his physical assas
sination. The original plan was to seize his diary, make а 
tendentious translation of selected parts, dress it up with 
CIA-authored prologue, introduction, footnotes and ap
pendix; dump an inexpensive, CIA-subsidized version on 
the market; and smear Che's memory. These plans having 
been thwarted Ьу the unexpected appearance of an honest 
Bolivian General who gave the intact original to Cuba, the 
CIA's media assets on the scene had to muddle through as 
best they could. 

For Geyer to say that Che was suicidal accomplishes the 
same thing as in the case of Allende, to suggest the U .S. had 
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nothing to do with their death, that they really killed them
selves. How does she know this? She "sensed" it. Here as 
throughout the book, Geyer wants to have it both ways. -
She claims practically to have discovered women's libera
tion, but at the same time lays c1aim to feminine intuition. 
Her feminine intuition told her Allende was sexually en
vious. In the book he was envious of Geyer's boyfriend. In 
her Chicago Daily Neи:s story (back in September 1973) 
Geyer states that she observed Allende looking with sexual 
envy at а Cuban couple walking along the beach. lt is not 
everyday that one sees а newspaper story describing а 
national. leader as being "sexually envious," especially the 
day after he has been killed in а Ыооdу military coup. 

In 1978 Mark Felt and other FВI officials were being 
prosecuted for Ыасk bagjobs against student radicals. The 
defense lawyers s9ught ajustification Ьу claiming а foreign 
intelligence link to the radicals. Both the FBI and the CIA 
had be«n ordered Ьу Nixon to find such а link, but gave up 
after five fruitless years. N ow comes Georgie Anne Geyer 
with а series of columns in which she claims to have dis
covered the missing Jink. Felt's lawyer went into court and 
used Geyer's columns as а def ense. 

Constantine Menges is currently the CIA 's National Se
curity Officer for Latin America. One of Menges's contri
butions was to identify а psychological weak spot in Chile, 
the fear Ьу Jandowners that they would lose their Jand, 
either through expropriation Ьу the government or guerril
la "expropriation." The intelligence gathering necessary to 
ideritify this "psychological opportunity" was conducted 
Ьу Menges under cover of а RAND study of the Chilean 
Agrarian Reform. The CIA now knew how to spark а 
rebellion of landowners against the Allende government: 
Ьу planting the story that some Chilean Che Guevara was 
running a.mok in the heart of farm country, plotting to seize 
your farm. They even invented а name, "Commander 
Ре ре." The first U .S. appearance of this story was in 
William Buckley's National Revieи.', followed Ьу Georgie 
Anne. "Commander Рере" became an inside joke among 
U.S. intelligence operatives in Chile in the same way that 
"The Man Who Never Was" became part of British intelli
gence Jo_re during World War Il. 

On Мау 5, 1977 Buckley hosted an hour long discussion 
of Allende's Chile on "Firing Line." On the TV show were 
Buckley's Chilean correspondent and Georgie Anne, who 
sat around trading little digs at "Commander Рере." 

This CIA obsession with going into target countries and 
seeking out psychological weak points goes back to 
Edward Lansdale. Lans.dale, the CIA officer immortalized 
in The Ugly American, operated on the philosophy that in 
each foreign culture there was some hidden psychological 
key which, if discovered, would. permit the minds of the 
people to Ье easily manipulated. 

Says Geyer: "As 1 watched Chile 1 was Jearning.how to 
psych out а society, to find out where the weak 
points were." 

As recently as the outbreak of the Iraq-lran war, our 
Mata Hari from Chicago was taking the night flight to 
Baghdad to get some critical questions answered. Why? 
"The answers to these questions were critical to the United 
States-and yet, having no direct diplomatic representa
tion in Baghdad, we had no answers." This self-conscious 
self-appointed role as Uncle Sam's little spy goes back t~ 
her first assignment, getting the dope on the Guatemalan 
guerrillas: "One must psych out the society and judge 
where are the weak points, the soft spots, the places V\'here 
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one сап pro Ье." Geyer gets her man, the Guatemalan guer
rilla Jeader Turcios. In passing she mentions that shortly 
after her interview with Turcios, he died. She interviewed 
Camilo Torres. Shortly afterwards, he died. She inter
viewed Chilean journalist Agusto Olivares. Shortly after, 
he died. (Olivares is perhaps а different case, as Geyer 
claims him as а friend.) 

On October 5, 1973 Captain Ponce and Naval Intelli
gence officer Miliroy Strike gave me а tour ofthe bombed 
Presidential Palace of La Moneda. After Ieaving the 
Chancery area we passed tЪrough а kitchen on the first or 
ground floor level into an adjoining room where Ponce 
pointed to а Ыood-splattered wall. Ponce stated that on 
September 11 Agusto Olivares was executed Ьу machine 
gun fire on that spot. Geyer says in her book that her 
''friend" committed suicide, just like Allende. 

Salvador Allende 

N ot that Geyer found no men in Chile to admire. Down 
in the southern town of Punta Arenas she finds а Walter 
Rauff, whom she found to Ье "а charming and cultured 
man." In the ranks ofNazi war criminals, Rauff is up there 
with Eichmann and Mengele. She even found her guru in 
Chile, one Roger Veckemans. N ot less than five books have 
been written about Veckemans's work for the CIA in Chile. 

lt is the section on the Soviet Union that led the book 
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reviewer for Geyer's own newspaper to exclaim that she 
writes "as if she was working for the ladies' auxiliary of the 
CIA." The manner in which certain images алd them_es are 
developed in her three chapters on the U.S.S.R. is fasci
nating. First we are introduced to Russia, which becomes 
Stalin, who is resurrected to guide Geyer around Georgia. 
Russia is cold, huge, grey, looming, threatening. So is 
Stalin. So is her Georgian guide. Now this is very curious. 
Even more curious are the titles to these three chapters: 
"U.S.S.R.: The Well Fed Wolf,"';Man ofSteel,"and "Men 
oflron." Now let us free associate with these titles; what do 
the words "W olf," "Steel," and "Iron" bring to mind? Cold, 
grey, threatening-exactly the image she sought to create 
of Russia, and her Georgian guide. 

One would Ье hard put to find countries more geograph
ically, cultшally, ethnically, and temperamentally different 
than Russia, Chile, and Cuba. In Geyer's view, they are the 
same place, because she has no interest in these places or 
their people except as an excuse for launching into а poJiti
cal diatribe about the eviis of some abstraction ca11ed 
Socialism. . 

The country Russia, the historical figure Stalin, and 
some Georgian who had the misfortune of running into 
Geyer, have absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with each 
other, In Geyer's descriptions they are one and the same. 
Which makes her either crazy or crafty. The logic behind 
аН this is that most people do not have strong feelings 
about abstractions such as Socialism, or а particular So.,. 
cialist country. So Geyer selects some prominent citizen of 
that country to whomshe attributes all the negative charac
teristics the CIA would like the reader to associate with 
Socialism. 

Is it really fair to say this sort of thing about Geyer? 
Absolutely! Because she literally asks for it. Geyer's book is 
explicitly offered to the puЫic so thatЪer career may serve 
as а mbdel. Geyerhas no time for the New Journalism. She 
lays claim to being more objective, more honest, straighter 
than journalists today: "Journalism was quite unlike jour
nalism today. We quite simply 'reported' what was going 
on. We did not write columns or our own personal inter
pretations on the news pages. It was а much straighter and 
more honest job ... But now the next generation of 
journalists came to feel that they had the duty and the right 
to make ever more astonishing judgements ... They be
came very dangerous-and I am barely exaggerating when 
1 say that they nearly destroyed the truth in journalism in 
the United States." 
·Ву these standards, Geyer is а puЫic joke. Her insistence 

on forcing а grossly inflated self-image on the puЫic makes 
her а joke. lt isn't enough that Geyer thinks she is а world
class journalist; she wants to instruct us on what is journal
ism. Among those who do not measure up to her standards 
are Seymour Hersh and the Washington Post. It seems that 
they engage in something nasty called investigative journal
ism. It seems they make judgments. But Geyer is not shy 
about makingjudgments. What Ьothers her is what is beirig 
investigated. Му Lai, Watergate,'c1Aassassination plots, 
etc., are not legitimate journalistic targets. 

Geyer has never outgrown her childhood self-image as 
little Ge-Ge, growing up on the South Side of Chicago, in а 
family of ВIG MEN, who protect her. "The Press must 
estaЫish friends who become protectors." She went to the 
Chicago Daily Neи1s where big gruffmen like Howard Ziff 
protected her. Then she went to work for Uncle Sam, who 
protected her. She cannot understand anyone criticizing 
Uncle Sam. 
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All thisis perfectly illustrated Ьу an incident at the Naval 
War College, where both she and Seymour Hersh shared 
the platform. "Hersh, the hotshot investigative reporter," 
went first. What he had to say so upset Geyer that she 
departed from her prepared text to attack Hersh. "l was 
horrified Ьу Hersh's speech. 'What Mr .. Hersh is doing,' I 
said, 'is doing exactly what he criticized the U .S. military 
for doing during Vietnam. "' Poor Georgie says that at а 
party later at the admiral's house she was "further stunned. 
The military were not at all angry with Hersh, but they were 
completely miffed at М Е." 

Hersh is а real reporter, he does his job, reports the facts 
and lets the chips fall where they may. That was the first 
thing that stunned little Ge-Ge. Hersh had further won the 
respect ofhis audience as а serious professional. Geyer was 
stunned to learn that she had not. The military can handle 
criticism; they don't need Uncle Sam's little helper. 

Geyer wants us to know how tough it is up there at the 
top: "All you need to do is make one mistake-or give one 
really far out interpretation-and you're finished." But 
look at some selected Geyerisms that should have finished 
her off long ago: 

On the Cuban Revolution: "The Cubans did not under
stand their own revolution." 

On Russians at the Hotel Astra bar: "Buxom and braless 
girls shook frenetically on the dance floor, and at the bar 
men pawed women like untethered wild animals ... behav
ing as though they were in the Berlin bunker the night 
Hitler's Reich was falling." 

On being а CIA agent: "Only once was I ever accused, 
anywhere, at any time, ofbeing а CIA agent, and that was 
for а reason." 

On the secret Sandinista master plan f or Latin America: 
"Anyway, one evening I was returning from the pool about 
10:00 Р.М. and walking, very wet indeed, through the 
Iobby [of the Intercontinental Hotel, Managua, Nicara
gua] when I saw Tomas Borge. As I stood there dripping, 
unnoticed Ьу the group, Borge actually outlined their en-
tire plans for Latin America." · 

Geyer is like the National Enquirer, almost impossiЫe to 
parody. N ow for the facts. The Intercontinental pool closes 
at 9:00 Р.М. Everybody else walks up the stairs outside to 
the second floor and takes the elevator. They do not walk 
through the lobby in their bathing suits. А Ьlonde Ameri
can woman in а bathing suit could not pass through the 
lobby without being noticed, especially if she stopped to 
gape at Tomas Borge. According to Geyer, Borge was 
speaking in а "low, conspiratorial voice. "That is not exact
ly Borge's style. Conspiracies are not conducted in puЫic, 
in the Iobby of the largest hotel in the country, with а 
crowd of foreign diplomats, j ournalists, and spies standing 
in attendance. 

On the nearmartyrdom ofSt. Geyer: In the firstchapter, 
Geyer is in а hote} in Guatemala when а German business
man tries to enter her room. She interprets this as an 
assassination attempt. Ву the last chapter we are now 20 
years later, in EI Salvador, when the assassination of Arch
bishop Romero recalls to Geyer her own near martyrdom: 
"he was assassinated-;-as he said mass in his chapel-by the 
same sort that had tried to kill me in Guatemala." 

Buying The Night Flight is the most embarrassingly 
self-revelatory autoЫography since Norman Podhoretz's 
Making lt. The Los Angeles Тimes said, "In all Geyer's 
writing, there 's а touch of the malicious high school girl." 
One has the awful feeling that her editors deliberately let 
her puff herself up into а gaseous ball of hot air. 8 
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Grenada, Airport '83: 

.Reagan's· Big Lle 

Ву Clarence Lu5ane 

The Reagan administration and weste·rn mщ;s media 
have unleashed а tidal wave of negative propaganda 
against Grenada in recent months, ,а wel1 orchestrated 
onslaught of innuendos and spectacula·r lies. From the 
bellicose speeches of President Reagan and nearly every 
high official iri his administration to the front pages of the 
U .S.'s largest newspapers, Gre.nada has been insulted, ma
ligned, .and misrepresented. 

• November, 1982, Vice-President.George Bush, speak~ 
· ing before а Miamiconference on the Caribbean, stat
ed that Grenada's economy was bankrupt and the. 
government was repressive. . 

• On February 22, 1983, in ·а· speech before Florida 
RepuЫicans, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Inter-American Affairs Nestor Sanchez accused 
Grenada of l;>eing, а surrogate of Cuba. · 

• In the USIA's Маrсь, 1983 puЫication, Soviet Mil
itary Power, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinbetger 
claimed Фаt the Grenadian government was engaged 
in а rapid military buildцp. 

• On March 9th, Weinberger told thё Volce of America 
that military assistance from Cuba and the Soviet 
u nion to .the tiny island of Grenada Ьаd no other 
explanation than a·projection of Soviet power in the 
region. · 

• On March 10th, President Reagan charged that 
Grenada was building а s:uperior navai base. 

• On Ma:rch l4th, Under-Secretary ofDefense Fred Ikle 
displayed aerial photos of the "Soviet-Cuban pres
ence" in Grenada to the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. · " . 

• On March 23rd, in а televised statement, Reagan 
again referred to а rapid military buildup in Grenada 
and its threat to U .S. oil supply i:outes. 

Going far beyond the economic and diplomatic obsta
cles erected after the March 19.79 revolution, the U.S. 
government and its med.ia allies have embarked on а sus
tained and hysterical campaign against theentire Grenadi
an people. In the past, administration and press assaults 
against Grenada focused on the usual human rights and 
press censorship bogeys. Additionally, in the last year.the 
U .S. government accused the People's Revo1utionary Gov
ernment (PRG) of turning the island into а mi1itary base. 
for Cuban and Soviet armed forces. At the heart of this 
media bombardment was the attempt to demonstrate the . 
propaganda line that the new international airport being 
constructed at Point Saliцes with the aid of Cuban workers 
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was really to Ье used as а refueling s'tation for Soviet-built 
Cuban jets. From this perverse logic came the desired 
conc1usion that the ajrport (and Grenada) threatened the 
national security of the U.S: · 

For U.S. military and political leaders the airport is а 
"cocked pistol." In his March 23rd speech before the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, Reagan said as 
rriuch. Не argued that Grenada was building naval sta
tions, air bases and army barracks to Ье used Ьу "the 
enemy." Their goal; he said, was to tie down U .S. armed 
forces in ·ctefending the southern border if the Soviets at
tatked Western· Europe. The Caribbean is our fourth 
border, he said. . . 

Nestor Sanchez echoes his boss's sentiments. In а Febru
ary 27, 1983 Washington Post article; he is quoted as saying 
tha("The Cubans are constructip.g air and naval facilities 
феrе that far exceed the requirements of the tiny island." 

Nestor Sanchez, а spy for 28 years, now concentrating 
his efforts aga·inst tbe Caribbean and Latin America. 

S'anchez, а fori:ner CIA intelligence officer with а long 
history of organizing covert operations in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, helped to coordinate the bungled Вау 
of Pigs invasion and years of secret attacks on Cuba from 
Florida. In 1965, he was sent to Venezuela for counter
insurgency work and then on to Guatemala to crush the 
military advances of the Revolutionary Armed Forces 
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(FAR). One of his proteges during that period was Efrairi 
Rios Montt, now the psychotic president of Guateтala. 

In 1981, Sanchez was also stationed in Madrid, Spain 
and then in СоlотЬiа. (See CAIBNo. 4.) After28 years as 
а CIA officer, he was naтed to his current 'position. А 
strident anti-comтunist, he still has close ties to the leader
ship ofthe counter-revolutionary Cubans operating out of 
Miaтi, often speaking at their gatherings. 

. The Truth About the Airport 
Most of the U .S. press has accepted without challenge 

the fiction that the Grenadian airport is а Soviet-Cuban 
тilitary base. But as we shall prove, the holes in this story 
are Ьig enough to fly а В 1 ЬотЬеr through. 

The tourist dependent есоnоту of Grenada suffered 
under the pre-revolutionary regiтe's- refusal to constrш;t 
an airport which would adequately ассоттоdаtе tourist 
flights. The current airport, built in 1943, is only 5,255 feet 
long-too short to handle large coттercial jets. Most 
tourists соте to the Caribbean in large, wide-bodied pas
senger planes like DC-IOs, Lockheed 101 ls and Boeing 
747s, which require runways froт 8,000 to 10,000 feet. 
Grenada 's new planned runway will Ье 9 ,ООО feet, the sате 
as that of the airports on Antigua, Aruba, and St. Lucia. 
1t will Ье sтaller than that of Barbados (11,000) and Tri
nidad ( 10,900). The old airport has no night landing faci\i
ties and is an hour and а half froт St. George's, the 
capital. Surrounded Ьу mountains and water, the old air
port is not expandaЬ\e. Over the years studies Ьу Canadi
an, British, French and Grenadian engineers and Ьу the 
World Bank all conc\uded that а new, тodern and large 
international airport was essential to stimulating Grenadi
an e~onomic development. 

The Reagan adтinistration claiтs that th.e airport is а 
Cuban-Soviet project for airlifting Cuban soldiers for bat
tle in Africa. As the Grenadians have pointed out, this is а 
total fabrication. First, the Cubans already use the Interna
tional airport in Barbados on their way to Europe and 
Africa. And Barbados remains one of the U.S.'s c\osest 
al1ies in the Caribbean. Second, aid for building the airport 
has соте from all quarters, At least 16 countries are partic
ipating with finances or material. Libya, Algeria, Iraq and 
Syria have donated $50 million in cash; Venezue\a has 
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furnished $1.3 million in loans, а half-тillion gallon gaso
line storage tank, and 10,000 barrels of diesel oil; Cuba has 
supplied 300 skilled techriicians and engineers, heavy 
equipтent, explosives, ceтent, and steel. The Soviet 
Union is not involved at all. 

Although the U.S. refused to give any aid whatsoever 
two U.S. firтs have been awarded over $11 тillion in 
contracts Ьу the Grenadian governтent for engineering, 
architectural, ancl dredging services. One сотраnу has 30 
Aтerican technicians on the island. Canadian and British 
firтs are also involved in the airport construction. 

· ·Without а doubt, however, the principle support for the 
airport сотеs froт the Grenadian people. The entire 
population, ranging froт the conservative Chamber of 
Соттеrсе to the radical trade unions, recognize the berie
fits proтised Ьу the airport. 

Reagan atteтpted to paint the airport project as secret 
and clandestine in his television plea for his defense pro
graт on March 23. Не intiтated that the U.S. was forced 
to take covert aerial photos froт spy planes to find out 
what was going on. Crying crocodile tears, he claiтed he 
regretted that he had to release these "classified" photos 
but he felt that the puЫic needed to know the"truth."This 
is exactly the type of theatrics, тisleading slander, and 
distortion of the reality of Grenada that has characterized. 
the Reagan adтinistration since it сате to power. 

The airport, far froт being а hidden, barbed-wire opera
tion, is а focal point for tourists arid Grenadians alike. On 
weekends Grenadians соте froт all over the island to the 
airport site to picnic, tours of the site are conducted regu
larly, and there are no restrictions on photo or filт taking·. 

Purpose of the Attacks 
If the airport is in reality no threat to the U.S. then the 

question has to Ье raised why the U.S. has slandered it so 
veheтently. The PRG believes that the airport is siтply а 
pretext on which the U.S. has built its p\ans for the desta
Ьilization of Grenada. 

Plans to destaЬilize Grenada began under the Carter 
adтinistration, within тonths of the revolution. Opera
tions against Grenada escalated after the PRG supported 
the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and increased its 
ties and so\idarity with Cuba. According to the Washing-
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ton Post of February 27, former and current government. 
officials said that Carter approved propaganda measures 
against Grenada, but was opposed to other covert actions. 
Headlines connectlng Grenada and Cuba began appearing 
soon after the revolution and travel agents were encour
aged Ьу the U.S. State Department to warn tourists not to 
visit "unsafe" Grenada. In Grenada itself, s'everal myste
rious fires destroyed buildings in the heart of the tourist 
area, one of them the main tourist office. 

Other destaЬilizing steps were taken during the Carter 
administration, inc1uding denial of military and economic 
aid and attempts to Ыcick relief funds from the OAS after 
devastating torrential rains battered Grenada in January 
1980. 

Needless to say, propaganda against the revolution in
creased significantly with the advent of the Reagan era. 
The American Security Council Foundation, а far-right 
supporter of Reagan, released а film entitled "Attack on 
the Americas" in January 1981. lt attempted to portray 
Grenada as the newest surrogate of Soviet expansionism in 
the· Caribbean and Central American region. Mutilated 
corpses in EI Salvador-actually persons murdered Ьу 
right-wing death squads-w~re in~ercut with provocative 
photos of Maurice Bishop and Fidel Castro. 

The film was shown mos~ recently in Washington, D.C. 
on March 22, 1983 on station WHMM, а Howard 
University-owned TV station. For the Reagan administra
tion, this station was an excellent choice for anti
Grenadian propaganda because its audience is almost ex
clusively Black American, African, and Caribbean, the 
communities which have been the most supportive of the 
Grenadian revolution in the U.S. 

Howard Uпiversity's familiar relationship with the Rea
gaп administration has caused some controversy апd соп
сеrп iп the past. George Bush has spokeп at а Howard 
graduatioп ceremoпy апd Ronald and Nапсу Reagan have 
both Ьееп honored Ьу the school. Further, опе of Greпa
'da 's sworп eпemies, Stanley Cyrus, taught at Howard апd 
used it as а base for his counter-revolutioпary activities. 
(See СА/В No. 10.) 

Iп Juпe 1981 the U.S. Iпterпatioпal Commuпicatioпs 
Аgепсу (which receпtly reverted to its original name, the 
U.S. Iпformatioп Аgепсу) helped to spoпsor а сопfеrепсе 
to coordiпate more systematicmedia attacks agaiпst Greп
ada. Опе of the seeds planted at this сопfеrепсе bore fruit 
оп Suпday, September 27, 1981. Оп that day, all of the 
Easterп Caribbeaп 's major пewspapers puЫished identical 
froпt page editorials coпdemпiпg the PRG. Progressive 
journalists iп the region immediately deпouпced the editor
ials апd liпked them to the Caribbean PuЫishers апd 
Broad.casters Associatioп (СРВА), а CIA-iпflueпced 
group.The СРВА is liпked to the lnter-Americaп Press 
Associatioп (IAPA), the orgaпizatioп with CIA liпks that 
planпed апd coordiпated the attacks used Ьу the right-wing 
papers Е/ Mercurio iп Chile апd the G/eaner in Jamaica to 
destabilize the goverпmeпts of Salvador Allende апd 
Michael Мапlеу. 
Ouriпg this same period,there appeared iп Greпada а 

пеw puЬ!icatioп calliпg itself the Grenadian Voice. After 
learпiпg that the shareholders had met with suspected CIA 
personпel, the PRG shut the paper down. The govern
meпt's suspicioпs were coпfirmed when СРВА protested 
the loudest апd the longest. 

Other major articles against the PRG Ьеgап to appear iп 
the U .S. media. Опе piece iп the September 17, l982 issue 
of Nationa/ Revieи', William Buckley's widely read right-
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wing magazine, atteщpted to sketch Grenada as а Cuban
controlled puppet. The article, "The Castroization of 

. Grenada," was filled with inaccuracies and. slurs. 

The CIA Plans 
The extent to which the CIA's plans to destaЬilize 

Grenada had developed were revealed in the Post article 
referred to above. In the summer of 1981, the CIA had 
drawn up а detailed scheme to destaЬilize the government 
of Grenada pcЩtically and economically.The proposal, · 
presented to the Senate Intelligence Committee, was "to 
cause economic difficulty for Grenada in the hopes of 
undermining the political coпtrol of Prime,Minister Mau
rice Bishop." 

Reportedly Фе Committee rejected the operation. One 
member, Sепаtщ Lloyd Bentsen (О-Тех.), responded to 
the proposal Ьу saying, "You've got to Ье kidding." While 
the Committee has supported some of the greatly ex
panded covert actions proposed Ьу U.S. intelligence agen
cies under the Reagan administration, they claini to have 
thrown out the most Ьlatant and harebrained ones. 

Although the Committee was quick to insist (naively, it 
would seem) that the CIA was out of the busiпess of 
overthrowing governments, it admitted that it did saпction 
the CIA to "cause а little economic trouЫe, а little puЬ!icity 
and give aid to opposition groups." · 

This is а remarkaЫe admission because it has been pre
cisely those tactics which have Ьееп used to overthrow and 
destabilize governmeпts. А "little ecoпomic trouЫe" in 
Chile under Allende meant choking the economy to the 
point where the country literal~y came to а halt. 

Grenada: 

Nobody's Backyard 

А sixteen mm., 60-miпute color documeпtary 
celebrating the Grenadian Revolutioп оп its first aп
пiversary апd examiпing the campaign of destaЬiliza
tion being waged against Greпada, the tiny "jewel" of 
the Caribbean. Includes iпterviews with Maurice 
Bishop, Cheddi Jagan, Isabel Letelier, Trevor Mon
roe, and Philip Agee. 

Produced Ьу CovertAction lnformation Bulletin; 
directed Ьу Ellen Ray; for rental iпformatioп, tele
phone (202) 265-3904, or write to Р.О. Вох 50272, 
Washiпgtoп, ОС 20004. 
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Maпley's governmeпt iп Jamaica was brought dowп iп 
part due to the "little puЬ\icity" assistaпce giveп to the 
right-wiпg пewspaper, the Gleaner. The Gleaner's daily 
fabricatioпs and misiпformatioп-much of which was 
writteп at CIA headuarters iп Laпgley, Virgiпia-uпder
miпed coпfidence in the government апd Maпley's capaci
ty to lead. 

Fiпally, "aid to oppositioп groups" has ofteп· takeп the 
form of arms, as iп Aпgola or Nicaragua. С!А guп ship
meпts to UNIT А via South Africa апd Zaire were made for 
the express purpose of toppliпg the MPLA-led goverп
meпt of Aпgola. Arms to the murderous ex-Natioпal 
Guardsmeп of Somoza is causiпg terror апd mayhem оп 
the borders of Nicaragua today. 

Already Greпada has Ьееп the target of ecoпomic trou
Ыes iп th~ form of aid Ыocking, of пegative propagaпda via 
the Grenadian Voice, апd of false statemeпts from the 
estaЫishmeпt media here iп the U .S. апd throughout 
the regioп.. · 

. As to "aid to oppositioп groups," sigпs are becomiпg 
clearer every day that aпti-PRG Greпadiaпs are active апd 
orgaпiziпg iп the U .S. Admiпistratioп officials liave admit
ted that they have Ьееп approached Ьу expatriate Grenadi
ans solicitiпg support iп their efforts to overthrow the 
PRG. These officials did поt elaborate оп their respoпses. 

The Greпadiaп governmeпt, however, feels that military 
attack backed Ьу the CIA may Ье immiпeпt. Iп а radio 
speech to the паtiоп оп March 3, 1983, Prime Miпister 
Bishop stated that the PRG had uпcovered fresh eviaeпce 
of а plot to overthrow the goverпmeпt. Не cited several 
facts discovered Ьу the Greпadiaп iпtelligeпce services to 
support this coпteпtion. They iпcluded: 

1. More frequeпt meetiпgs Ьу couпter-revolutioпaries iп 
receпt times to iroп out their differeпces" 

2. Discovery of the пате апd backgrouпd of the maiп 
CIA case officer iп charge of the operatioп. 

3. Ideпtity of the maiп base of the operatioп оп а пeigh
boriпg islaпd. 

4. Uпcoveriпg the approximate пumber of mеп in
volved, the approximate пumber апd type of weapoпs 
they have апd the kiпd oflogistical support they hope 
to receive. 

It has also Ьееп пoted Ьу the Greпadiaпs that duriпg the 
fourth aппiversary of the revolutioп iп mid-March, NATO 
forces were conductiпg iпtimidatiпg military maпeuvers iп 
the regioп. Accordiпg to U.S. Admiral Robert Watkiпs, 36 
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U .S. ships, 6 British ships, one Dutch ship, 300 aircraft and 
34 patrol vessels were involved in the maneuvers. W atkins 
stated that "the construction of an airfield in Grenada for 
use Ьу Soviet planes" was one reason why the maneuvers 
were beiпg coпducted. 

As а result of this geпuiпely felt threat from the U.S., 
Greпada has Ьееп on military alert siпce late March. As 
Prime Miпister Bishop has said, wheп the Ьig U .S. says its 
пatioпal security is threateпed Ьу the tiпy islaпd of Greпa
da, whose populatioп is опiу 110,000 апd whose size is 
roughly twice that of Washiпgtoп, D.C., it is time for 
serious сопсеrп. Bishop also poiпted out that Greпada is 
the опlу popular revolutioп which has поt yet had а physi
cal attack. "lt is clear the time has соте," he said. 

The Fight Back 
Besides goiпg оп military alert, Greпada has takeп sev

eral other actioпs to couпter the Reagaп assault. It has 
dispatched Foreign Minister Uпison Whiteman to the U .S . 
to speak with апd gather support from the progressive 
commuпity. Не has spokeпiп New York, Washiпgton and 
other areas ofthe couпtry to expose the truth about what is 
really happeпiпg in Grenada and the poteпtial danger that 
the Reagaп administration poses to the revolution. Grena
da has also seпt telegrams and letters to the U пited Na
tioпs, Coпgress апd the White House putting forth its 
commitmeпt to discuss the situation while at the same time 
поt reliпquishing its right to choose its оwп path of devel
opmeпt and frieпds. 

The real threat that Greпada poses to the U.S. is as а 
model of what сап Ье accomplished Ьу а society that con
centrates on the progressive peop\es of the world. Iп the 
face of economic апd political aggressioп from the U.S" 
Grenada has managed to grow economically each year 
since the revolutioп (5.5% iп 1982). Grenada's uпemploy
meпt has already dropped from the 49% figure existing 
uпder the U.S.-supported Gairy dictatorship to 14% under 
the PRG. 

Similar results have Ьееп achieved Ьу other progressive 
governmeпts iп the regioп since their revolutioпs. Instead 
of buildiпg military bases in the area as the U .S. has 
charged, what ls actually being built is а пеw future for the 
Caribbeaп апd Central America that promises regioпal 
cooperation, self-determiпation апd forward progress. 

Fiпally, it is quite true that there is опе military base that 
is а threat to the security of the regioп апd that needs to Ье 
removed. That base is the one maiпtained Ьу the U.S. in 
Cuba at Guaпtanamo Вау. 8 
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As the articles which follow demonstrate, journalists 
working for the CIA have paid us house calls on occasion. 
Philip Agee's memory and well organized files helped him 
to identify the heavily ce~sored. document he received. 
under the Freedom of Informatюn Act and led to the 
article which follows-an article which was written before 
the death of its subject but submitted to and cleared Ьу the 
CIA 's puЫications review board shortly afterwards. Ken 
Lawrence presents some additional research on the Iate, 
friendly journalist. 

А :friendly lnterview 
Ву РЬШр .Agee 

Summer of '74 was going to Ье relaxation at Iast. After 
four years of struggle in four different countries, I'd finally · 
finished пiу book. Pu'Ьlication was months away, and we 
took а small caЬiri in а Cornish hamlet alongside а lovely 
river leading out to Falmouth Вау. Jt was а time for sailing, 
Ьird-watching and walks aiong the cliffs. 

But in early July my name and book project came out 
with the Senate's report on its Watergate Irivestigati<>n. 
Suddenly we were swamped with press and televisi<>n 
crews, our idyll and anonymity shattered. In .the coming 
weeks and months 1 saw them all, never refused still 
another interview, and only iц the case of Robert Moss did 
I ask for questions in writing. 

Still, I wondered how many journalists the CIA would 
send. Still fresh was the пiemory of the young American 
"underground" journalist who, along wlth an attractive 
female "student," had befriended me two years earlier in 
Paris-only to turn out months later to Ье CIA spies. 

in October, on returningfroma trip, а letter was waitiцg 
for me. Anoth·er Americanjournalist, а free-Iancer named 
Robert Deindorfer, wanted an interview. I wrote him back, 
giving possiЫe dates, and thought no more about it. Even
tually hetelephoned, and <>n theafternoon ofNovember 16 
he arrived with wife and young son in tow. Не was writing а 
book for Random flouse, or so Ье said; and wanted to 
know what I knew about Mossad. I knew of а, botched 
attempt to kidnap the Riga SS chief who had escaped to 
South America-he was murdered in the attempt-and I 
told him about it. 

Deindorfer did Iittle to control his hyper-active kid who 
climbed onto the roof of our landlord's house and started 
breaking the slates-which I eventually paid to have re
paired. But what was truly memoraЫe a,bout Фе visit was 
Deindorfer's glib stupidity comЬined with an exaggerated, 
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gushy affaЬility. Не was а caricature of the "hale fellow, 
weH met," the eterna1 sophomore at the class reunion. I 
remember how, through knowirig glances· alone, Angela, 
my two sons and I went irito uдcontrollaЫe fits oflaughter, 
tears and all~b.ut at him, not at his jokes. 

Unknowingly, Deindorfer gave us one of those special 
family expressions. For years ·afterward, .а flubbed tennis 
shot was а "Deindorfer;" when somebody did something 

· stupid, you pulled а "Deindorfer;" or when someone 
worthy of ridicule caine around, he was a."Deindorfer"
although .nobody ~ver quite equalled · out visitor of 
that day. . . ' . .. .~ ·. . 

I never sa w him again,, but а couple of years ago а cµrious 
document came my way thщugh my FOIA'Iawsuit. 1t was 
а letter to ;\ngus Thuermer, the CIA's press spokesпian in 
the mid-I 970's. The writer;s name, return address, and half . 
the letter were censored, but I had а clue. In the ':Dear 
Angus" letter the writer described himself as а "half-assed 
wtiter temporarily adrift in the U .К.'' Не went on: "I spent 
а couple of hours 'with your rogue agent Philip Agee, just 
this Iast weekend, out in his humЫe digs in Cornwall. He:s 
а nice eriough guy personally; of course, but do spare me 
these tiresome pro-Third World fanatics who desperately · 
want to dismantle not only the CIA but, more important, 
the whole system of western capitalism. Dear God .... " 

Something rang а bell. I got out my old correspondence 
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files, and found Deindorfer's original letter asking me for 
the interview, along with my reply to him and his note of 
appreciation after his visit. Placing the"Dear Angus"letter 
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under his letter to me, the engraving of his G loucestershire 
cottage and the lines of the letterhead fit perfectly with 
censored portions of the "Dear Angus" letter. And in his 
second fetter to me, as in his "Dear Angus" letter, Dein
dorfer used that wonderful figure "hitting the spacebar" to 
describe the writer's trade._ 

After putting it together I called Deindorfer several 
times at his cottage, but it was years after his visit and I got 
no answer. I wanted to ask him if the London Station had 
sent him out to interview_ me and what was in the censored 
paragraphs. I wanted to ask him if he'd been paid Ьу the 
CIA for the interview. And, of course, I wanted to ask him 
what else he'd done for the CIA and for how long. I 
still wonder. 

Death Overtakes а Spy 
Ву :Кеn Lawrence 

Just as we were preparing а number ofhard questions to 
ask Robert G. Deindorfer came news of his death on 
March 26. 

Though never exposed during his lifetime, Deindorfer 
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was а spy for the CIA. 
According to the Nev.· York Тimes, the 61 year old 

author and puЫic relations executive had been а reporter 
for the United Press and а manager ofthe New York Stock 
Exchange's magazine, newspaper feature and book 
department. 

Не had done puЬ!ic relations work for the City of New 
York, the Institute of Life Insurance, and the Foundation 
for Full Service Banks. At the time ofhis death he was with 
the Financial Service Group of Carl Byoir & Associates, an 
international puЬ!ic relations firm. 

The Times left out а lot about Deindorfer, who also 
wrote under the names Jay Bender, Jay Dender, and 
Robert Greene. Не had taught journalism at New York 
U niversity and had seved as а consultant to the Реасе 
Corps. 
Не also had written several books on а variety of topics 

ranging from professional football and fishing to country 
life in England and espionage. 

The Neµ.· York Times didn't mention that Deindorfer 
was а member ofthe CIA's "old Ьоу" network, although а 
hint of this has been on record for some time. In an intro
duction to the 1967 edition of Secret Service: Thirty-Three 
Centuries of Espionage, former CIA Director Allen Dulles 
wrote that Deindorfer was well qualified to complete the 
revision of Richard W. Rowan's book after that author's 
death because of his "accurate and objective sense of 
perspective." 

U ntil recently, the precise measure of his accuracy and 
objectiveness !ау hidden in CIA files, but а tiny portion was 
revealed in the uncensored fragment of the document 
released to Philip Agee under the Freedom oflnformation 
Act. 

Deindorfer was а friend of Angus Thuermer, once а 
reporter for the Associated Press and later the CIA 's press 
liaison. After the events described above, Thuermer or
chestrated the media disinformation campaign against 
Agee and this magazine 's predecessor, the o]d CounterSpy, 
falsely holding them responsiЫe for the 1975 assassination 
of Richard Welch, the CIA 's station chief in Athens. lt may 
have been Thuermer himself who dispatched Deindorfer to 
spy on Agee while he was living in England in 1974. 

At the time of his meeting with Agee, Deindorfer was 
listed in Contemporary Authors with "two books on es
pionage" in progress, but to our knowledge these have not 
been puЫished. 

In 1977 Agee and а colleague, journalist Mark Hosen
ball, were issued deportation orders Ьу then British Ноте 
Secretary Merlyn Rees for reasons that to this day remain 
secret. Agee and Hosenball, together with other journal
ists, had puЫished articles about state security and intelli
gence in а number of magazines, and it is clear that intelli
gence agencies on both side of the Atlantic were eager to 
silence them. One may safely presume that the censored 
contents of Deindorfer's rcport, denied to Agee, to us, and 
to our readers, were long ago shared with the British secret 
intelligence service MI-6, and very likely became part of 
the secret brief in фе proceedings against Agee. 

As Agee notes, we had hoped to ask Deindorfer а 
number ofthings: How long had he been doing this sort of 
woтk? Was this an exceptional assignment or was it routine 
for him? And so on. Unfortunately death overtook himjust 
as we were preparing to call. 

Robert G. Deindorfer has taken many secrets to 
his grave. 8 
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News Notes 

Тhе "Poet" Сор 

On his release from а Cuban prison in October 1982, 
Armando Valladares was hailed as а hero Ьу western media 
and the Right. During his internment, Valladares com
plained of being tortured and mistreated Ьу his Cuban 
jailers. His punishment was so severe, he claimed, that he 
had lost the use of Ъis legs and was unaЫe to Walk. Нis 
supporters were therefore quite embarrassed when they 

Valladares's Мау 1958 ID cards identifying him as 
Vigilante [Vgte.] number 2747-а Batista сор. 
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met him with а wheelchair at the Madrid airport and he 
и;a/ked off the plane looking healthy . 

. Valladares has been characterized as а "poet" and 
"artist" of deep religious conviction Ьу the press. In fact, he 
was ac.tually а police officer in the Batista regime. The 
honors that he received were for his work as а сор and 
never as а poet. Не Was not arrested after the revolution 
first came to power, but was later jailed when he was caught 
red-handed in .а plot to overthrow the new revolutionary 
government. 

Вelrat ProntUne Story 

Beirut: Frontline Story, Ьу Selim Nassib with Carolirie 
Tisdall, photographs Ьу Chris Steele-Perkins, is an ехсер- . 
tionally useful book that has just been puЫished. It is ari 
eyewitness, hour-by-hour account of last summer's war in 
Lebanon from the siege to the massacre with excellent 
maps and illustrations. It costs $6.95 plus $1.00 for postage 
frorn Africa World Press, Р.О. Вох 1892, Trenton, NJ 
08608. . . 

NSA Listens In On Canadian JournaПst 

In the last issue, we reported on the Defense Intelligence 
Agency's spying on the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
Canada's intelligence service. Now it seems that the Na
tional Security Agency has got into the act. Don Sellar, а 
Washington correspondent for the Canadian paper Sou
tham News, has evidence that at least one ofhis stories has 
been intercepted Ьу U .S. intelligence. 

Last year, he had written а hard-hitting series of articles 
on secret missile testing deals between the U.S. and Cana
dian governrnents. Imagine his surprise when he found 
himself in the strange position of being ~ongratulated Ьу а 
friend about а story he had called in but which had not yet 
been puЫished. tlis friend claimed that he had been shown 
а transcript of the unpuЫished story Ьу U.S. officials. 
Apparently, these officials tli.ought that Sellar's friend was 
Jeaking information about the secret talks. 

The NSA had no comment when confronted with the 
i:>harge of intercepting journaiistic and (no doubt) diplo
matic messages. Reportedly, Фе Cana.dian government has 
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drastically reduced the amount of information going into 
its Washington Embassy via phone and other electronic 
devices since the story br·oke. lt has reverted to the slower, 
but ·rtlore "secure" diplomatic pouch. 

Jamalcan Newspaper Sbut Down 

The J amaica Daily News was closed down on А pril 21 Ьу 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga. The immediate reason giv
en for shutting the. paper~s doors was financial in~olvency. 
Much of the debt was owed to the Commodity Trading 
Company, а government-owned enterprise. , · 

The Daily News had been owned Ьу the government 
since J 977 when Michael Manley was in power. When 
Seaga became Prime Minister in 1980, the paper~s workers 
made an offer to buy it which was refused. А restructuring 
plan proposed Ьу the workers was also denied. 
· _On April 20, the paper went 'into receivership. The em
ployees learned of the situation over the government's 
Jamaica Broadcasting Corporation. АН the workers were 
fired except 30 who were to prepare а financial report. The 
entire ed1torial department was dismissed, including Ben 
Brodie, president of the progressive Press Association of 
Jamaica. With t'he closing of the Jamaica Daily News, 
Jamaicans are for the first time left with only one daily 
newspaper. That paper is the right-wing, CIA-supported 
Daily Gleaner. 

The response Ьу media workers in Jamaica has been 
mШtant. The PAJ passed а resolution to start an interna
tional campaign and а series of national actions to protest 
the closing. Messages of soiidarity have poured in from . 
progressive journalists in Suriname, Grenada, and other 
parts of the Caribbean, as well as from the International 
Organization of Journalists. 

In Jamaica, the fired employees and their supporters are 
picketing the plaht where the paper is located. in addition 
to getting statements of solidarity from the Workers Party 
of Jamaica and Manley's Peoples National P,arty, picket 
organizers have also met with the former Prime Minister. 

This incident stands in sharp contrast to the report 
issued in March Ьу the CIA surrogate Inter-American 
Press Association. The report summarized press freedom 
in 26 nations in the Caribbean and Latin America, а region 
thoroughly dominated Ьу U.S.-backed right-wing dicta
torships. After noting this there was "no" freedom of the 
press in Haiti, the progressive governments of Suriname, 
Nicaragua, and Cuba, received the harshest criticism. 8 
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NowAvallaЫe 

DEADLY DECEITS 
Му 25 Years in the CIA 

Ву Ralph W. McGehee 

Ralph McGehee spent 25 years in the 
CIA, much ofit as а case officer in southeast 
Asia. Не saw the folly of the Vietnain War 
and argued, to .no avail, with the likes of 
Williarn Colby. This is his timely story of 
how the CIA distorts reality to conform to 
the political line coming from Washington. 

This 250-page book~ with an appendix, а 
glossary j · and а detailed index, will Ье 

. puЫished February 1. brder your сору 
now, 

Also availaЫe from the puЫisher: White 
Paper? Whitewash! Ьу Philip Agee and 
Warner Poekhau on the CIA and El 
Salvador. 

.Sheridan Square PuЫications, Inc. 
Р.О. Вох 677 
New York, NY 10013 

Please. send me: 

( ) copies ofDeadly Deceits, hardcover, at$14.95 
plus $1.75 postage and handling. 

( ) copies of Deadly Deceits, paperback, at $7 .95 
plus $1.50 postage and handling. 

( ) copies of White Paper? Whitewash! hard
yover, at $12.95 plus $1.75 postage and 
.handling. . 

( ) -copies of White Paper? Whitewash! paper
back, at $6.50 plus $1.50 postage and 
handling. · 

1Jon•t Delay • ... 

Send Your Order Now! 

Name and Address: 

Zip 
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(Coпtiпued from р. 40) 

media operatioпs, for rriaпipulatiпg or iпcideпtally mis
Jeadiпg the American puЫic. "The secoпd was that all U .S. 
jourпalists and media would Ье discredited as the relation
ship between the CIA апd some·of them became kпоwп. 
The committee expressed по сопсеrп for tbe foreig-n· vic-

. tims of CIA lies.2 
Iп his receilt book, Deadly Deceits: Му 25 Years in the 

CIA, Ralph W. McGehee has shown that "the American 
people are the primary target audieпce of[the CIA's] lies," 
поt simply an uпfortuпate, iпcideпtally affected group. 

Yet, despite all the disclosures ofthe past seveп years
more than 1,000 books puЬJished Ьу the CIA, а quarter of 
therri iп English; 400 jourщ1lists on the CIA 's payroII; 
claпdestiпe relationships betweeп the CIA and the very 
largest and most influeпtial U .S. media-followed Ьу vocal 
апd sustained protest, there has Ьееп по sigпificaпt reform. 

Former President Jimmy Carter has · admit.ted iп his 
memoir Keeping Faith (р. 509) that, еvеп duriпg the period 
of the "Turпer guidelines" (CIA Ditector Staпsfield 
Turner's directive that appeared to prohiЬit the clandestiпe 
use of journaiists), CIA operatives were masquerading as 
journalists iп Iraп with his ·approval. 

Iп а sworп statement last year, CIA Director William 
Casey told how journalists were used before Turner's 
guideliпes were issued: 

"Some, perhaps а plurality, were simply sources of for
eigп iпtelligeпce; others provided cover or served · as а 
fundiпg mechanism; some prov.ided пoпattributaЫe mate-. 
rial for use Ьу the CIA, collaborat.ed in or worked on 
CIA-produced material or wete used for the placement of 
CIA-prepared material in the foreign media; others assist
ed iп noпmedia activities Ьу spottiпg, assessiпg or recruit
iпg potential sources or Ьу handliпg other ageпts, апd still 
others assisted Ьу providiпg access to iпdividuals of intelli
geпce iпterest or Ьу generating !оса! support for U.S. poli
cies and activities. Fiпally, with respect to some of these 
iпdividuals, the CIA simply provided informatioilal assist
aпce or requested assistaпce in suppressiпg а media item 
such as а ne~s story." 

Today, all that is required to coпtiпue these practices is 
Casey's judgment that there is "ail emergeпcy involviпg 
humaп lives or critical пatioпal iпterests." 

How сап the Agency maпage to contiпue to flout the 
stroпg opposition of the puЬJic, important sectors of the 
press, and the Congress? · 
Опе answer is fouпd iп the CIA legend, itself опе of the 

Ageпcy's most successful media operatioпs. This is the 
oft-repeated story of great, yes legeпdary, accomplish
meпts of the CIA iп its heyday. Wlщtever sbortcomiпgs 
there may have Ьееп, so the tale goes, you have to give the 
CIA its due; the methods may Ье dirty, but they are out
weighed Ьу the good the CIA does. · Апd what could Ье 
better thaп а true life spy story ofworldwide importance to 
take the wiпd out of critics' sails? That's the stuff of the 
CIA legeпd. 

The greatest exploit of the CIA's Jegeпdary derriпg-do 
was the claпdestine acquisitioп of Nikita Khrushchev's 
speech to the 20th Commuпist Party Coпgress in Moscow 

2Few U .S. writers have devoted sufficient attention to this concern. One 
of the best discussions is contained in Vitaly Petrusenko, А Dangerous 
Game: С/А and the Mass Media (Interpress: Prague, n.d. [ 1977]), availa
Ыe from lmported PuЫications, 320 West Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 
60610. 
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iп 1956 and its subsequent puЬJicatioп. Frieпds апd critics 
alike have Ьееп vittually unaпimous in heapiпg accolades 
оп CIA Director Allen Dulles and his spies for а major 
espioпage accomplishmeпt.3 

The story of how the CIA got "Khrushchev's secret 
speech," inter.nally coпtradictory iп mапу respects, is al
most wholly false. If true, it would actually Ье ад example 
of а colossal breakdown in iпtelligeпce, not а success at all. 
The plot of this legend, like any other .good folk taJe, 
chaпges accordiпg to the audience, the time or place it's. 
told, апd who's telliпg it, so it's пever easy to Ье certaiп 
which story is iпteпded as the official опе. 

In his book The Craft of lntelligence, Alleп Dulles 
wrote: 
Ап intelligence "document huпt" was iпstituted, as 
the speech, пever puЫished in the U.S.S.R., was of 
great importance for the Free World. Eveпtually the 
teX:t was fouпd-but тапу miles from Moscow, 
where .it had Ьееп delivered. lt was пecessary iп this 
case for headquarters to alert many kiпds of sources 
апd to make sure all clues were followed up. 1 have 
a/ways viewed this as one of the major coups of my 
tour of duty iп intelligeпce. Siпce the text was pub
lished iп full Ьу the State Departmeпt, it also was one 
ofthe few exploits which could Ье disclosed as long as 
sources апd methods of acquisitioп were 
kept secret. 

In that fiпal senteпce Dulles is Ыowiпg s.moke in our eyes, 
because, while тапу CIA "successes" had been widely 
reported Ьу the tiine ofhis claim, official policy was пeither · 
to coпfirm поr to deny them. 

Besides, there has been а loпg parade ofleaks coпcerпing 
the alleged source ofthe documeпt, agaiп serving the пeeds 
of propagaпda, not trutn. 

In his memoir.НonoraЬle Меп: Му Life in the С/А, 
William Colby relates а debate over what to do with the 
Khrushchev speech once it had Ьееп obtained: 

The more coпspiratorial elemeпts of CIA, led Ьу the 
couпterintelligeпce experts, saw it as the basis for ап 
operatioп to spread coпfusion and deceptioп among 
the Communists of the world. As опе move iп this 
program they turпed to the ltaliaп statioп [Colby was 
statioпed in Rome at the time] апd its press outlets to 
plaпt а сору of it sourced in ltaly, with suЬtle varia
tions iп the origiпal text to increase suspicions and 
backbitiпg amoпg Commuпists. But before it was 
puЫished, more politic heads prevailed (among them 
Ray Cline, as ап analyst Jooking at the over-all im
pact it could have оп world political trends), апd 
Allen DuHes delivered the true text to The Nеи: York 
Times. It is clear that the political approach was 
right, апd tbat the speech marked а watershed iп the 
appeal ofthe Soviets to other peoples throughout the 
world, unЬlemished Ьу doubts as to how an obscure 
ltaliaп puЬJicatioп might have obtaiчed such а doc~ 
umeпt, or as to the accuracy of its text. 
Aside from coпtinuпg his feud with James Jesus Aпgle

ton ("couпteriпtelligence experts"), Colby too is Ыowiпg 
smoke. One widely circulated rumor held that ltaliaп 
Communist Party leader Palmiro Togliatti had sold а сору 

3Critics who have ta"ken one or а nother version of this story at face value. 
andthereby themselves have contributed to the myth, include David Wise 
and Thomas В. Ross in The fm,isiЬ/e Government and The Espionage 
EstaЬ/ishment, Victor Marchetti and John Marks in The С/А and the 
Cult of lntelligence, and William R. Corson in The Armies of lgnorance. 
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of the speech to the CIA for а large amount of money, 
undoubtedly intended to discredit Togliatti among Com
munists. ln Secrets, Spies and Scholars Cline claimed the 
CIA had paid "а very handsome price" for the text, while 
Angleton told The Nе1л1 York Tirnes, "There was no 
payment." 

ln addition, Angleton has led some writers, including 
William Corson, to the conclusion that the CIA obtained it 
from Israeli intelligence sources "which, giving the lsraelis 
their due, рrоЬаЫу included а deep-cover European com
munist." Angleton was the head ofthe CIA's Israeli desk as 
well as the counterintelligence chief. Last year lser Harel, 
former head of Israel's Mossad, complained to the Daily 
Ma'ariv that Mossad had never been given credit for hav
ing obtained the speech and having supplied it to the CIA. 
Once а myth has been Jaunched successfuily, everyone 
involved wants to Ье its hero, it seems. 

There is а variety of other puЫished accounts of the 
source. Wise and Ross wrote that "а certain high Yugoslav 
official" almost was persuaded. "But then he thought better 
of it, and backed off." Marchetti and Marks report it came 
from "an Eastern European communist official," as does 
Peer da Silva in Sub Rosa: The С/А and the Uses of 
lntelligence. Andrew Tully in С/А: The lnside Story says а 
Moscow functionary named Andrei "was in а position 
where he had the opportunity"to give the speech to his CIA 
handlers-complete with lurid tales of а "dead drop" (а 
bench slat in Gorky Park), "live drop," "safe house," "cut 
out," and most conspiratorial meetings in the lobby of the 
Bolshoi Ballet Theater. ln The Secret War Sanche de Gra
mont says it was "smuggled out of Poland Ьу а CIA agent." 
This is clearly material for а thriller. 

The truth, however, is both more obvious and more 
prosaic, though it has the distinct disadvantage, from the 
CIA 's point of view, of not enhancing the Agency's image 
in the world of espionage. 

In those days Dorothy Healey was an important leader 
of the Communist Party U.S.A. She recalls that on April 
28, 1956, the late Eugene Dennis, then the party's general 
secretary, had his political secretary read the speech aloud 
to а meeting.ofthe party's national committee at the Jeffer
son School in New York-a building permanently bugged 
Ьу the FBI and CIA, as Healey points out. There was no 
need whatever for any of the international cloak and 
dagger business.4 

Nevertheless the legend is endlessly recycled. Some 
months ago William Safire included it in а column, sug
gesting that the CIA had tampered with Khrushchev's text, 
perhaps to shore up Angleton's version ofthe story. Healey 
says, however, that nothing in the puЫished version differs 
from the text she heard at the Jefferson School meeting. 

N ow а new intelligence myth is undermining the credibil
it y of the legend; occasionally one good tale must yield to 
another. This one is the FBl's attempt to recoup its reputa
tion in the espionage field. 

For almost 20 years the FВI has been trying to find ways 
to link the government of Cuba to the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy, but until recently only 
rightwing propagandists considered that account worth 
repeating. 

Supposedly J. Edgar Hoover sent an undercover agent 
codenamed "Solo"-a leading member of the Communist 

4 Healey's account is confirmed in Joseph R. Starobin, American Com
munism in Crisis, /943-/957(University ofCalifornia Press: Berkeley and 
Los Angeles, 1972, 1975). 
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Party U.S.A.-to interview Fidel Castro in early 1964. 
"Solo" reported that Castro said Lee Harvey Oswald had 
told Cuban consulate officials in Mexico City of his inten

. tion to kill Kennedy. Castro denied this to the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations, and the committee believed 
him. "On balance, the committee did not believe that Os
wald voiced а threat to Cuban officials. However reliaЫe 
the confidential source ["Solo'1 may Ье, the committee 
found it to Ье in error in this instance." 

Unwilling to abandon this disinformation campaign, an 
FBI source gave historian David J. Garrow, author of The 
FBJ and Martin Luther Кing, Jr.from "Solo"to Memphis, 
the identity of "Solo" and an account of his background 
and recruitment. This, in turn, gave the FBI а renewed 
opportunity to promote the "Cuba connection" to the JFK 
assassination on an АВС television special with revitalized 
credibility, since the identity of "Solo" had been disclosed 

. in Garrow's 1981 book, sharply critical of the FBI. 
Garrow identified "Solo" as two brothers, Morris 

Childs, one-time editor of the Daily Worker, and his 
brother Jack; Morris was the important one. (Oddly, in а 
small book with 82 pages of reference notes, one fourth of 
the total, there is no documentation for the allegation. 
· Since Morris Childs is evideri.tly still alive and hasn't come 
forward to refute Garrow, however, it seems reasonaЫe to 
accept Garrow's description of him as а high-level under
cover FBI operative since 1951.) 

Although release of the "Solo" identity has failed so far 
to breathe new life into the FBI's anti-Castro campaign, it 
has permanently, perhaps fatally, wounded the CIA le
gend. Morris Childs traveled so frequently to the Soviet 
Union that he was colloquially dubbed "the ambassador" 
Ьу leaders of the Communist Party. Healey doesri't recall 
whether he was peгsonally present when the Khrushchev 
speech was read to the party leadership, but he certainly 
would have had access to it, and very likely before the rest 
of them heard it. · 

So much for secret sources in Moscow, Poland, Yuglo
slavia, or ltaly. So much for the wizardry of lsrael's Mos
sad and the genius of spymaster JamesAngleton. So much 
for the CIA legend. lf the intelligence agencies were doing 
their job at all, they got the text of Khrushchev's speech 
from а microphone surveillance in New York or from 
"Solo" in Chicago. 

"'-

What, then, is the CIA legend made of? 
Lies and deceit, like everything else the CIA stands for. 

Boand Volame 
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Sources and Methods: 

Тhе CIA Legencl 

Ву Ren--lawrence 

Lies and deceit have been the hallmark of the Central 
lntelligence Agency since its inception. 

The late Frank Wisner, the CIA's Deputy Director for 
Plans (the Directorate for Plans was the old name for the 
clandestine service) was proud of his "Mighty Wurlitzer," 
as he called his world wide propaganda and disinformation 
network. ln 1976 the House Select Committet: on Intelli
gence (Pike Committee) reported that media and propa
ganda projects were рrоЬаЫу "the largest single category 
of covert action projects undertaken ·Ьу the CIA." 

There have always been prominent journalists who 
would help out, and some who justify puЬ!ishing official 
lies as news. F~rmer CBS diplomatic correspondent Mar-
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vin Kalb (now with NBC) once wrote, "Lying is а legitimate 
part of the defense mechanism of the administration, and 
the reporter goes along with it when in his opinion it is in 
the national interest. "• 

The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (Church 
Committee), reporting later in 1976, found two "reasons 
for.concern"with the CIA's use ofjournalists. One was the 
proЫem of "fallout"-"the potential, inherent in covert 

(Continued on р. 37) 

1 Ray Нiebert, ed., Тhе Press in Washington (Dodd, Mead: New York, 
1966), page 162. 
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